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"591.290 Jap.n.,.. Counted
fn U.S." was the banner head ..
line (PC, OcL 29). This included the 50 states and the
District of Columbia. There
Were no breakdowns for the
territories. such as Puerto
Rico, Guam, Vir gin Islands,

etc., whose residents would, I

assume, be American citizens,
by and large.
We have discussed pushing
tor JACL membership in a
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Membership

Asian demands for MULTI·ETHNIC
CURRICULUM IN
Seattle schools met SEATTLE URGED
a long time that there Is a
problem and are tired of waiting for something to happen.
He said Asians either would
take carc of lhemselves or lhe
school district would have to
do something to help them.
Students fro m HonK Kong
AIter 9 student from Hong
Kong tried to explain how he
felt , struggling with his English, he sat down.
Asian community leader
Robert Santos said the boy's
difficulty in expressing himself was a good example of
the kinds of problems some
Asian students are experienCing at school.
There was a loud applause
when Santos suggested that
Frank Fujii, Franklin art department chairman and head
basketball coach. would make
an excellent vice-principal.
Fujii declined the oUer.
Tsuguo Ikeda of the Atlantk St. Center. who helped set
up the Tuesday meeting, told
Bottomly: (II don't see why we
l-One or two Asian adminis· need to wait until a crisis
trators. including a vice-principal.
Contloued 00 Next Page
2-AddlUonal Asian counselors
SEATTLE - What Ute girls'
vic e -principal at Franklin
High School feared would
happen (or two years broke
into a black-Asian conlrontation of shoving and pushing
on campus on Friday, Oct. 22.
Mrs. Roberta B. Barrl viceprincipal, said the "right combina tion or circumstances or
events'· conspired Friday to
bring to a head what UI"ve
been looklng for to happen
for two years. II
The school, which has an
enrollment of 1,662 (45%
white the rest hal! black and
hall Asian) , has seen nn increase in the number of Asian students from Hong Kong
who have a tremendous Janguage barrier, feel alienated
and disenchanted.
Tuesday, last week (Oct.
26), Dr. Forbes Bottomly,
school superintendent promised Asia parents, students and
community leaders he would
respond immediately to their
demands:
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SEATTLE - A multi-ethnic
curriculum, proposed by the
Central Seatue Communit
Council. in tbe Seattle publi
schools from klndergarten t
12th grade was endorsed thl
past week by the Seattie J A
CL board of governors, it wa
announced by Dr. Minor
Masuda, president.
"We feel sucb a progr
whicb takes into account th
mu lti-ethnic character of 0
Amedean SOCiety and imple
ments it via community Input can be a more wholesome
and equitable approach to
education and the socio-cul·
tura! problems of society," Dr.
Masuda declared.
~
The community council'
education comite~.
chaired
by Donald Kazama, unmediate;
past Se~t1
JACL pr~
sident,
and wbtch worked. w~th
the
Seattie School DIstrICt in
draf~lng
the proposal for
fundmg, was comprised of
representatives from the various ethnic communities including the Blacks, Japanese,
Chinese, Filipinos, Chicanqs
and Indians.
It was the education committee's contention that "physical desegregation was not
enough, if children of dlUercnt races cannot learn to respect and live with one an·
other."
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Restricting Sansei's speech illegal
(Special to The Pacl.fic CIt12enl

MERCED - County Counsel
Russeli M. Kocb has ru led
that restricting the content of
a .tudent graduation speech is
In violation of the U.S. Constitution.
The opinion was rendered
Ocl. 18 at the Merced County
Board of Education meeting
in response to a question 1"aised last July by M.r. and Mrs.
Mark Kamiya of Ballico, who
claim the eighth-grade graduation speech of their daughter Marla was illegally censored by the Ballico-Cressey
School administration.
Mark Kamlya, a member of
the BallicO-Cressey school
board, sought the decision of
the county school trustees in
August. Ballico - Cressey
School Superintendent William McGowan lold the county trustees he had been misunderstood, in th at he was
discussing with students on
how to shorten speeches when
be was accused of censorship
by the Sansei student.
Koch said, HRegujations attempting to limit or restrict
the content of speech by participating students would be
violative of the (undamental
!ree speech rights aCforded by
the U.S. Constitution.
ti l also recognIze an opinion
in this Cield may raise more
questions than it answers.
UNaturally, our office will
work with any school district
on the specific problems they
may bave," Konh added.
Koch's three-page oploion
heavily quoted passages from
a U.S. supreme cow1 case,
Tinker v. Des Moines Com·
munity School District (1969).
State Board Rule
In San Diego, the State
Board of Education meeting
Oct. 15 told local school districts "to encourage students
to express opinions, to take
stands, to support causes" and
generally exercise their constitutional r ights of free expression on campuses.
Tbe new policy represents
a major liberalization of rules
governing student conduct
within school grounds in the
areas ot speech, circulation of
petitions, publishing of newspapers, use of bulletin boards
and wearing of insignia, including buttons and armbands.
"There should be no prior
censorship or requirements of
approval of the contents or
wording of the printed materials related to student expression on campus," the state
board said.
The policy statements were
contained in advisory guidelines to local districts. But the
state board made clear that,
based on recent court decisions, districts have little
choice but to comply.
The guidelines grew out of
a decision in Septembe.r, 1970,
by a three-judge federal panel
which held unconstitutional

State Education Code provisions restricting student ex.
pression on school campuses.
Guldelloe Adopted
Later, the panel and the
State Department of Educa·
tion jointly developed wording
of the gttideline which were
approved unanimously by tbe
state board .
Attorneys said the guidelines represent the culmination of years of challenges and
court decisions which have
gradually upset slate laws and
local school rules restraining
student expression.
A bill signed the same week
by Gov. Reagan repeals education code sections declared
unconstitutional and requires
local districts to adopt new

rul~s.
in line with the court
decISIons, they saId.
Wilson Rile.. state superlotendent of public instruction,
said the guidelines ''indicate
to distrids the limIla of their
autbority to the extent that
overly restrictive regulaUons,
if tested in court, would fall."
Under the guidelin.,., students bave the right to distrlbute petitions, circulars, leaflets, newspapers and other
printed matter on campus.
Previously, the code probibited material containing
such things as "propaganda"
or "partisan" statements.
Such restrictions were often
interpreted so broadly tbal
school authorities were able
to suppress almost any expression.

The gttidelin"" recommeDd
certain limitations, such as
distribuUon of printed materlala before and after school
bours and during 1u n c: 11
period.
Tbey recommend prohibltions agalost material which
Is obscene or libelous. which
mlght incite studenta to unlawful acla. or material which
advocates racial. ethnic or religlous prejudices.
Tbe guidelines allow for
disciplinary action against
students wbo violate such restrictions.
.
However, in the case of defining wbat is obscene or Ubelous, they rely on "current
legal definitions," and not 011
the interpretations at school
autborities.

number of di rections. Some
b a ve adv,ocatcd increasing
membership" in areas where
we alread
have cbapters,
particularly In rugb J apanose
density areas, f.e., California,
Washington, Colorado, and so
forth . Some have expressed a
community llatson workers.
belief that we .hould move in and
3-BWngual or btcu1tural facuthe direction of having chap- ll' and an Increase of 25 pet. In
ters in every state. even if the the number of Asians in the South Seattle JACL in thick of
Region district s taff.
battle over school problems
membership Is token.
~Expulsion
Of students rupon ..
1 have. as yetl to under- sible (or extortions and beatings
stand why we don't have any "",hleh hove brought about the SEATTLE - The Seattie JAchapter in the state of Hawaii, racial tensions which now e:dst". CL, wilh the rest of the total Asian community, has
which has the largest concen- d e~ ~13n
A~ac.!bl
~t:d
been actively involved seektration of Japanese. I have needs.
ing solutions to the educa been given different reasons
HarraSSDlent
tional probl ems at South End
like they don't have the same
problems we have in the
The Tuesday meeting was a schools, according to chapter
mainland, they are considered result of the Friday black- president Dr. Minoru Masuda.
The chapter has worked to
the Umajority" in Hawaii and Asian confrontation. Asian
TURLOCK - Marla Kamiya child's graduation speech.
previous Instances when the
their interests may con6ict students at the meeting des - have Asians represented on
of Ballico took her case about
He stated that he did not student speakers held conserwith our minority position cribed incidents which could
r~n
a!c~
! s o:i;~c
Proposal Highilghts
"censorship" and her consti- "demand" anything of Marla, vative views.
here, they have economic and lead to a "potential war be- ~:t
tutional right of free speech but that he did ask her to
The proposal encourages
political power we don't have, tween blacks and Asians" at assist them in tbeir recrttitParenta Complain
to the Merced County School soften it up. 14Th.is \Vas not
ment program and placements community involvement in dethey are geographically locat- Franklin Jijgh.
Board Aug. 16, but must a command, it was a sugges·
McGowan said that initialed too far and so on. Most of
Students described extor- of Asian administrators and cision-making, thus allowing
await furt.her consideration of tion," he concluded.
ly be approved her second
JACL a means to identify the
it sound ed to me like we were tions and harassment by some teachers.
tbe matter before a decision
The chapter has also conBecause of the absence of draft, but suggested Marla refi ghllng the issue of statehood blacks at th e school. " It goes
g
can be reached.
Merced County Counsel Rus- write it again after a number
for Hawaii all over again.
on an the time," complained ~
\~!l'a;cutsfo
____C_o_n_tl_n_u_ed_o_n_p_a__e_3
It is my belief that for Candyce Kaku, a Franklin
Marla, 13, is the eigbth sell Kocb, board members de- of parents complained about
JACL to become a vehicle for student. "You can't even go sb'ess the need fo r teachers of
grader who wrote a speech cided to postpone action on the contenl
progress. change and assist- , in the ba throom without (ear Englisb as a Second Language
(First draft Is reprinted else- the case, pending legal study
AIter she practiced givlnl
a nce to people of Japanese of being beaten up. The to a lleviate the recent Asian
where) for presentation to her of the problem.
the speech before classmates,
Americans, it needs imput blacks don't understand our immigrants language problem.
The so-called "BaUlco cen- a number of students told
graduating class, and ciaims
"The school administration
from m embers from all walks culture - they make fu n of
that she was forced to re- sorship" case was initially dis- their parents wbat Marla said
01 life, fro m every geograpb- our language. U it was the bas finally realized bow deswrite It three times before It cussed at the local school dia- in the speech, and they in
Ical region and differin g so- other way around, wbat perate the situation has befinally met the criteria set up trlct trustees meeting held on turn telephoned McGowan
come and recognized the precial, political and economic would they do?"
and trustees to express ofby Balllco-Cressey S c b a 01 July 12.
philosophies.
Another student, Robert sence of educational ineqttifense, be said, adding that,
District Superintendent WilModesto Bee Report
We may, as past exper ience Woo, said Asians have felt for ties," Dr. Masuda concluded.
because of trus, he suggested
liam McGowan.
McGowan told the Modesto
h as shown. figbt like cats and
Mark Kamiya, Marla's fath- Bee he did not order Marla she revise it again.
dogs, but we do share many ASST ATTY GEN KASHIWA
Though Marla wrote the
er and a member of the Bal- to alter any ideas expressed
common experiences, hopes,
.
•
.
(Special to The P aclftc Cltize.n)
lico-Cressey school board, told in the speech, but did ask her third draft, she disclaims any
aspirations and needs. The
WASHINGTON - The Senthe county trustees that bis to shorten it and to "soften up credit for it, and sought to
cataclysmic c han g e s this
ate Foreign Relations COlljpretace it with a public. disd aug h t e r 's constitutional some of her statements".
world, this country, our committee. chaired by J . W. F ll/rights were abridged. He exHe said that at one point claimer the nigbt of graduamunities and JACL is underbright (D-Ark.), last w~k
tion.
She said McGowan
plained
that
(rom
the
time
his
in the speecb, Marla inferred
going demand the participa(Oct. 27) bega n hearings 9n
daughter was chosen to give that all Americans are callous would not allow it.
tion of every man. woman and
the treaty to return Okina"'a
the
speech
until
the
time
she
The third draft, presented
about the deaths of servicechild wherever each may be
to Japan in 1972.
did, many of her ideas were men and civilians in Vietnam.
t o help solve the crusbing
Conlloued on Nen Pac.
The JACL statement in favmarked out and she was told
''Not aU Americans are In.
p roblems which are Inu ndator of ratification of the reshe couldn't express them.
sensitive to what is bappening every available resources WASHINGTON - The Justice
top
environDepartment's
version
treaty,
prepared
in
19Kamjya felt that school au- ing in Vietn~m,"
he said.
and talent that the genius of
mental prosecutor says the
69 by the International Rethorities made his daugh ter "There are some who have
m an has yet conceived.
lations Committee, headed by
rewrite the speech because lost relatives there. And \0
It is highly necessary from government is winning the
Dr. Mary Watanabe of Philathey did not agree with her them, Marla's statement could
the standpoint of participa - baWe against water pollution
delpbia, (see Nov. 21, 196
political philosophy.
have proved quite offensive.
tory democracy, economics, through a little-used 1899 law
PC), was submitted for the
effectiveness, and a multitude with sharp teeth .
I myself have lost a relative
Impact Weakened
"The results are just asrecord.
of other cogent reasons lor
in Vietnam.
"Altbough that statement
JACL to expand its base to tonishing/' says Asst. Atty.
Marla feels tbat alteration
lilt was statements such as
may be somewhat outdated by
serve not only J a pan e S e Gen. Shiro Kashiwa , head of
of her speech weakened it. "I this that I suggested sbe softrecent events the r easons set
Americans, but all those with the Justice Depariment's divspent f 0 u r hours with Mr. en."
ision
of
land
and
natural
reforth for the reversi on next
whom we may associate in
McGowan, and he said he was
Defending the Usuggestions"
sources.
year remain as valid today as
any activity.
shocked that I had sucb views. be oUered, McGowan said:
Landmark court cases in
they were then/' Washington
If Jor some reasons it is
He implied that if 1 didn't
Two
"
Basically, the question Is SAN FRANCISCO JACL Representative Mike
important for some groups the last few weeks upholdcbange the speech, 1 wouldn't where does the educator stand subjects of major importance
Masaoka declared.
not to be directly connected ing the Refuse Acl, a law
be allowed to give it," she in regard to his duties? What to tormer Military IntelJlwith J ACL, we sbould still passed when William McKinJACL believes that the
stated.
is our job? When a student gence Service veterans will
peaceful reversion of Okinamaintain a good communica- ley was in the White Housel
Marla's mother told the is writing a composition - in be discussed during the 30th
wa to Japan not only removes
tion system and we should are having an impact on majcounty trustees that liking or effect this Is \If hat Marla's anniversary reunion her e
a major irritant to U.S.-Japan
work together on common or industries across the Unidisliklng the speech was not speech was would the Nov. 12-13, it was revealed by
relations, but wou ld also con·
causcs and on matters of mu- ted States, K ashiwa says.
the real issue - the issue was teacher not be proper in of- Col. Thomas T. Sakamoto
"The most astute businesstribute to a better undertual interest and benefit.
who
was
qualified
to
censor
fering constructive sugges- (ret.), general meeting chairstanding 01 U.S. foreign poliIt has become increasingly men are discovering that it's
man.
the speech.
.
tions for improving it?
cy and aspirations throughclear to me that. every mino- better to meet the pollution
A panel of speakers meetMcGowan stated that he
Censorship Denied
rity group needs a strong and problem th an to get into liout the world.
ing Nov. 13, 2 p.m., at the
h
ad
been
misunderstood
on
flexible power base. J ACL tigation with the Justice DeMiyako
Hotel will dwell on
And
since
Japan
has
suUer"My suggestions in no way
some points. He told the board
has been criticized (or many partment," he says. "They rethe No. Callf. MIS
ed several "shocks" in recent
that he would not bave pre- were intended a. censorship expanding
Assn.
into
a national group.
reasons and many people have alize the Re(use Act is a
m
onths,
the
return
of
Okinavented Marla from giving her of Marla's ideas. But I did Speakers loclude:
Shiro Kashiwa
used J ACL for their pet proj - powerful weapon in 0 u r
wa
at
this
time
in
history
fee
I
obligated
to
point
out
speech
at
graduation,
but
was
Barren lot transformed
Dr. Laurence Bowd. San .Franects or as a scapegoat (or the hands."
may prove helpfu l to those
informed by other persons areas in which groups when ~S1alrRok:'i
lack of any other party to
'Winner Ever y time
failed as an enforcement t ool. pro·American elements within
that she should not be allow- in fact not ali in those groups
ventilate their different hosGeorge KanegaL past pres.. So.
Since 1970, however, the Japanese society, Masaoka into S.F. mini-park
can be held responsible."
ed to.
So
fa
r
the
Justice
DepartCallf. MIS Assn.
tilities on.
Hwho
are
hard
put
Of
felt,
Justice
Department
has
filed
Marla disagrees, the Modes"I feel basically that my job
SAN FRANCISCO - A miniI h ave secn where J ACL ment has won the battle ev- suit against 64 industries Lo~
aan.e Project
late
to
try
to
explain
our
to Bee was told. Sbe conhas been a fa vorite whipping ery time major industries re- including U.S. Steel, Armco, intentions in connection with par k is being developed in is to work with children," he tends that McGowan's suggesSecond subject involves a
Nihonmacru, on the empty told board members. " to guide
boy foJ' some people who j ust sisted the law, Kashiwa says. and ITT - using civil pro- J apan and the Far East. n
This legal power was ilcorner of Sutter and Buchan- them and discuss with them tions w ere not intended to long-range project leading to
the same \\1m use the recedures under Ihe act to obSecretary of State William an, where the prewar Kuma- how to shorten their speech. improve her speecb, but rath- pubUcation of the MIS hissources of J ACL when it is lustra ted last monlh when tain a court injunction.
P.
Rogers,
first
witness
to
apFlorida
Power
&
Light
Co
.
moto Hot e 1 once stood, es." He indicated that he was er to cbange the ideas ex- tory, which dates from 1941
convenient for them to do so.
'This approach has been
called for early ratifica- through e(forts of the J apan- attempting to do this with pressed to conform with his wben Nisei GIs were first asIn spite of ail the ~od
and settled a Justice Depariment very effective," Kashiwa says. pear,
tion
of
the
treaty,
saying
such
sttit
out
of
court
and
agreed
ese
Community Youtb Coun- Marla when he was accused own personal "conservative signed to study Japanese at
bad attributes of JACL, it has
IrO ne civil case is worth 20 action would protect and pro- cil.
beliefs."
the Presidio of San Francilof censoring the speech.
been the power base tor many to spend $30 miUion over the criminal cases."
Marla said that at McGow- co.
mote
U.S.
security
interest
in
next
five
years
reducing
therOver
$200 was raised by
J apanese American activities
The CompJlcalioDi
Wit
h
i
n
the
next
few
an's
request she rewrote her
the
Far
East.
Washington JACL RepreRich Wada and rus commiton the chapter, district coun- mal pollution of Florida's Bis- months. the Justice DepartMcGowan felt tha t the speech and shortened it to sentative Mike Masaoka wlU
cayne Bay.
Sen. Fulbright noted that tee at pancake breakfast to
eli and national level.
men
t.
ex
pects
a
sharp
increase
conform
with
the
five-minute
be
reunion banquet speaker
At th e same time, the Inseating of People's Republic obtain necessary material for guideline the Kamiyas were
If it has helped people of
in court aclion. But instead of
time Umitation. However, this Nov. 13 at the Miyako Hotel
Japanese ancestry to better ternational Telephone and Te· bringing suit against pollut- of China in the United Na- the mini-park. With ideas requesting tor student speech- draft
also
was
rejected,
she
Imperial
The Noy.
themselves, it has served a legraph Co .. acting under a ers, the government expects tions and expUlsion of Nation- supplied by young people, es would draw some compil- said. and sbe was asked to 12 mixer Ballroom.
is scheduled at Nikalist China would ha ve "sub· Daniel Hirano designed the ca tions. One of the biggest
valuable purpose. If it has consent decree, earmarked $22 to be lhe defend ant.
ko
Suklyaki,
reunion
co-cbair"
write
still
another
version.
stan tial effects" on U.S. se- park. Over 130 individuals do- problems he could foresee was
h elped to initiate programs million to treat wastes being
Marla contends that much men Skeets Ojl and Noby Yocurity interests in the Paci- nated labor, funds and ma- whe!'e should or could the line
Federal Permit
that otherwise would never discharged fro m one of its
shimura
said.
be drawn in cutting down a wider latitude was given in
teriaL
fic.
h ave seen the light of day, our pulp plants into Puget Sound.
Starting then, the U.S. Arm oney has been used beneAnd, in perhaps the most my Corps of Engineers, actflci ally. lf it has pricked the signilicant decision yet, U.S. ing in conjunction with the
conscience of our members. District Judge Allen B. Han- Environmental
Pro t e c •
we have reached the orifice nay has ordered Armco Steel tion Agency and state polluof change.
Corp. to stop flU Shin g cyanide, tion officials, will require any
It has been my belief that ammonia, and other toxic
waste into
the hard work, sacrifices, and wastes Into the Houslon Ship company dumping
waterways to obdonations made for the bene- Channel. The company is un- navigable
tai
n
a
federal
permit.
. •. Is it right 10 use our government continues, per- lion of the Right to Read proHONOLULU - Sounding like that "It was not my decision
fit of J ACL have done much der government pressure now
"Companies who are denied a presidential candidate, Rep. to run. It was a group of Ore- children to do wbat society petraling this inhuman car- eram and tull funding for the
good, and, unfortunately, \\lill to treat the wastes. then inpermits
are
likely
to
file
suit,
Patsy
T.
Mink
(D-Hawail)
gon
Democrats
wbo
put
tohas
fai led to do?" she asked. nage."
Elementary and Seconc1u7
nevel' .ee the light of JACL cinerate lhe residue.
and we' ll defend the corps of addressed herself to a wide gether the proposal. It was in " I must confess my own un00 the AtUca I'rIIoD riot- Edu.cation Act and the Adult
d ay. and will never be appreCourtroom
Strategy
engineers."
say
5
Kas
hiwa
.
range
of
issues
in
two
speechresponse
to
thcir
request."
certainty
...
Yet
I
know
that
"Had
cooler
beado
prevailed,
BasIC Education Act.
ciated by man y of JACL's
The group wanted a com- we cannot wait."
38 people might still be alive
Mrs. Mink did note crlllcs. But, sucb Is the pl'ice
K ash i w a attributes the "Other cases mol' arise if per- es here this past week (Oct.
mits
are
cancelled.
We
fore23) .
mitment from her before at10 the same speech. Mrs. today ... What the prilonen bright spots in the 8ib'
of volunteerlsm and human- J aw's etlectiveness to a
She gave guarded endorse- tempting to collect the ~ , O
Mink also took these positions: wanted all along should bave againat IlUteraey.
Ism.
change in stralegy adopted by see a lot of litigation in this
area,') he says.
ment to school bussing for signatures needed to get her
00 equal employmenl op- been thelrl as a matter of
Cootloae4 . . . . . . I
the Nixon administration.
So far slightly more than racial balance and toucbed on name on the ballot, she ex- portunities - Strong enforce- right. Do we bave to p ... a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
THE BALANCE OF
For years, the government
GOODWILL
prosecuted polluters u n del' hal! of the estimated 40,000 many other issues including plained. Oregon law requires ment powers are needed by national 'Right to Sbow .....
criminal provisions ot the Re- industrial polluters have even equal employment opportuni- certain percentages of the sig- the Equal Employment 01'- law to make sure a prboner
Hosting dignitaries trom Ja- fuse Act. But the maximum bothered to apply for permits. ties, violence, Vietnam, mili- natures to come from vari- portunities Commission. but can take a bath'"
pan con become a time-con- fine was S2,500 - "a very But these firms which have tary aid to Paklstan, tbe At- ous counties througbout the proposals for such powen On ~Oyenuo
. .t reprealoa
suming. trying and frighten - light slap on the wrist" fol' applied produce 90 percent of tica Prison riot and govern- state, so collecting them is a were recentiy defeated by a (Mrs. Mink cited the anU...ar
Ing "xperiellce. As co-chair- multi-million dollar industrial the na tion's wastes, and gov- ment repression.
major effort.
Republican bill that passed demonstraUoos lo Wuhlnlm nn of the host committee for polluters, Kashiwa says _ ernment officials for that rea ...
Already confirmed as a
Asked if she were prepared the House. Sbe accused the ton la.st May)-"~
auUtah, J a pan e s e American and so the crimloal penalty son oem satisfied with the candidate in the Oregon pres- to endorse any of the major Nixon Administration of "va- thorilie. still bellne they can
Governors Conference, 1971. 1
response.
.
'",.,i .. "ext May, Democratic presidential as- cillalion and qualification" in take the law into their own
had the opportunity to feel
Indeed , Ihe stage is now sel the
Nisei
congresswoman pirants, sbe replied, "No, now its statements on civil
haudo . . . Such a phil....by LOS ANGELES _ A ... a athe frail tic frustrations of AMBASSADOR MEYER,
for systematic regulation un- spoke at the Freedom Fund- that rm a potenlial candiOn law and order-"Vlo- of repression striIIes directly guard of 40 mmtben tA \he
helping to establish goodwill
der the pernut system.
Awards dinner of lhe local date . . ."
lence bas become the order of at the cberilbed IdealJ we are Allan AmerIcans for ......
and ",nintain cordJal relations
"Once the permit is issued NAACP. wbich honored .ber
10 ber prepared text, Mrs. the day. We cannot seem to undertakin, to preatrYe."
marched In front of the U.s.
with • foreign country-Ja- REAGAN AT WHING DING some firms may not comply: with the 1971 RecognItions Mink told the NAACP that even celebrate th~
wmnm, of
atPt to . . .
Federal Bid.. last week (Od.
pan. Nine governors. three
says
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Okinawa reversion
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Speechby Marla at the graduaUon
ceremony, was as follows:

J:1dra~
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tion of an old movie or series of movies that 1 have
seen at one time or anolher in which the story reo
volves around a small town. The plot unfolds through
the narration of the loll'u's newspaper editor who tells
the story from a detached viewpoint as an im~arl.
observer recalling the many facets of the town s hl.s·
tory I'm sure thaI I have seen more than one movie
lhat'owes its perspective and conlinui.ty to the object·
tivity and recollection of the sage editor of the local
possess that
paper. Somehow, to me an editor s houl~
would allow lum to relate a
quality of humanity t~a.
story without the preJudices and rhetorlc that neces·
sarilv color other more involved accounts of an event
in history or a description of a persouality.

w:{

Later, upon each visit. to Los Angeles, .1 co~ld
look forward to visiting wllh Harry and havlDg him
plan to acquaint me with some aspect of Japanese
American life that I would not read ily be exposed to
in Washington , D.C. For example, after a recent a·
tional Board meeting Harry cornered President Ray·
mond Uno and me and suggested lhat if we had time
that he and Al Hatate would take us to the Japanese
Consulate General's residence for the Nisei Week
Queen contestants' opening tea. Ray and 1 readily ac·
cepted and gratefully partook of the opportunity to
meet lhe many lovely young ladies vying for the
Queen's crown and the delicious lunch that was part
of the festivities.

Yen revaluation
steps underway
HONOLULU - While Okinawans holcUng U.S. dollars
will be S])ared the sting 01
the devaluat,lng dollar when
Oklnawa reverts to Japan
nex t

J'~ar,

Japanese bankers

were quoted by J ohn D. M.
Parkes of the Bank of Hawaii
as doubting Japan would
make a formal revaluation of
the yen untU reversion is
complete.
Since August 15, when the
yen has been allowed to fioat
against the dollar, Okinawans
this past month were invi"'d
to have their dollar holdings
certified. Currency was stamped to prevent declaration 01
dollar holdings more than
once.
Parkes wonders, however, if
having Okinawans declare
dollar holdings doesn't mean a
While Ray was doing his duty (which I'm sure he possible S])eed-up 01 form rewilh the lovely can· valuation.
enjoyed) of being photgra~ed

didates, I sat in the shade With Harry Honda a?d he
explained the various personalities and expenences
of the many Nisei guests that mingled in the large
crowd. He mentioned more than once that many of the
assembled guests were JACLers in that they are memo
bel'S of lhe various chapters but in their own profes·
sional circles were very outstanding and influential
people. As a journalist with a mind crammed with facts
and anecdotes collected over 25 years of newspaper
work mainlv with the Japanese American papers,
H31TY probably knows as much information and his·
tory concerning Japanese Americans in all aspects of
life as anyone around. What I personally appreciate
is the way in which he tells both sides of an historical
event or controversy in that he relates all the view·
he relate what
points and only at my insistence w~
he personally felt. But in my expenence HalTY prefers to remain detached and objective, a mark of a
good newsman
a young person, as far as JACL is concerned,
to me Harry's help is invaluable in locating names and
backgrounds of people with whom I must deal and he
invariably has lhe information that I need.

*

•

•

Recently, while visiting in Lo:Is Angeles concerning

the White House Conference on Aging, I made a point
to visit with Harry to get his views on a series of is·
sues. After some discussion, Harry suggested that we
have lunch together and visit a collection of Toyo Miya·
take's photography of Evacuation which was on display
at lhe Los Angeles Museum of Natural History. As we
drove through the streets of Los Angeles, he gave me
a brief history of tile migration patterns of J apanese
Americans through the years, pointing out areas where
Japanese Americans congregated before the war,
where they lived after Evacuation, and present day
movements wiUJin the area. But even more intriguing
to me is the analysis of why the various moves are
made and the potential results both socially and polio
tically.

Both Harry and I agree that such displays are very
worthwhile because it communicates on a visual level,
thc tragedy of the Evacuation. As we walked tilrough
the display from time to lime Harry would recognize a
face in the photograph and explain the history of that
person, what he has done since l\lanzanar, and where
he is today. We ran into a photograph of our National
Director Mas Satow appearing before a government
body to testify on Evacuation. r didn't even recognize
l\las but Harry laughed and pointed out that indeed
it was a picture of Masao Satow. Artifacts collected
from the sites of the camps were on display as well
as tile camera with which Mr. Miyatake photographed
the pictures. I was most impressed with the display
and urge all to see it while it is in Los Angeles.
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Continued from Front Pa ce
comes before we set up the
machinery to r~spond."
Leslie Chinn, a student. said
Aslans are tired of being
stereotyped as being quiet,
wUllng "to , turn the other
cheek.
'Ve re running out
cheeks:' she said, "all four,
as a matter or fact."
A father received .m uch applause when h~
srud Asians

r ~f

o:~

mU'it be democratic end let the
majority rule. And then aren' t
\" (' sometimes overruled In our

g~c;odUlDIe

a~il,ot?

"S':1g~l!i

n

Incident docsn·t strengh~
our
faSth In conslt~y
or help us
to b~come
adulls r~aU
a tic
about
our belters.
Our generllUon has the OPPOI"tun.lly to rec~lv
ft broader rontle
of: Idens tho n what you had.
There Is an increasing number of
students working 10 solve the
roblems ol today and Olclr opln ..
ons 8re readily available to us.
We have an education belter
UHm \\'hot there was for previou.!l
Iteneratlons. More books and other
teaching aids are available nnd
we 're supposedly being encoura,:::ed to ~h ' e our opinions on today 's problem~
. All or these lactors are helping to produce better
educated and InJo~d
cltlzens or
tomorrow.
be ..
The progress y ou lind thos~
fore you hO\'e made In the varlou'!
fields o( study Is now there tor us
to buJld on In the future. We w ll1
have the opportunit v 10 develop
1hePie areu to heights tha t no
ot her Ren
e r~
tlon
has had before.
and we wLll be able to receive
the tdueRUnn that would be ne~d·
ed {or Jiuch studies,
Manv- times we make you our
5Canegoat :tnd many limes you
ma kp \I S ~ " o ur ~: however, to gAin
anything In lhp (uture. a constrlletlve Interohange of Ideal
mll -t Ira vel bet ween us.
fUght now we don't have the

r.

Continued on Pace 4
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til 1958 a!.ter graduat!ng
from Galrushutll UniverSIty.
He . was stationed In Tokyo
Business
until !tis assignment to New
"Ralph Nader has become a York 10 early 1970.
sore 01 folk hero In Japan,"
Entertainment
according to Dr. nliohacl Y.
Young New York actress
Yoshino, UCLA School ot
Business protesso.·, who ad- Lanl Miyazaki, appearing in
dressed the Japanese Interna- the Sidney Poitler-starring
tional Bu.lness Conference production, "The Organizaheld in Los An~els
last week tion", was descrlbod by DaUy
(Oct. 18-19). Tadayoshl Ya- News criUc Ann Guarino as
roado., cxceuti\le counsel for one of three "highly protesNINppon Steel Corp., noted siona1" newcomers In the film.
Ule vounger genoration In Ja- Sbe is also rehearsIng curpropan" now prefers the service rontll' (or a Ii~ 'te d-run
.
industry to heavy Industry.
a l La
ma's "Tokyo
many preferring salary cuts ducton
Diary", a mixed-media musifor jobs In recreation centers.
h S~:.o,pf'di
U.S. Undersecretary ot State i~slut
11. Alexis Johnson was the light with the Tokyo Kid Broprlnclpal S])eaker, urging a thers Co.. which won critical
reallsUc relaxing or trade con· hu zzahs last season in Mantrois by both U.S. and Japan. hattan. Among Lani's early
nirs. Elsie N. Yamauchi of credits are the title role in
Gardena was promoted opera· the Broadway run of "The
tions officer at Bank ot Amer- World of Suzy Wong" as well
icals Van N c s s - Rosecrans as TV.
branch, manager George Ota
The exquisi'" all -male Taannou nced last week. She has neo Wakayama Troupe thrill·
been with the bank since 1952. ed the UCLA Royce HaU auThe Sumltomo Bank of dlence Oct. 15 with its Edo
Calliornia president K u n I a FesUval music and masked
Ka buto an n ou nced the recent dramas, brought to the U.S.
promotions o{ several person- lor the first lime. Noted the
nel to senior vice-presidents: L.A. Times critic, " More aCCe ..
Uyu Asamlzu, Los Angeles sible than Noh and more obmain office manager; Tadao vious than Kabuki, Edo is
Nakano, San Francisco h ea d nevertheless just as accomofflee loan supervision dept.; pllshed a theatrical form".
and Yoshlhnru Satoh, San
The American Jazz Dance
F rancisco main office man- Co. has Included 11chl Surl·
ager; and to assistant vlce- yama's flOnlbaba l l on its reppresidents: K1yosht Kawai, ertoire being presented Oct.
(past Downtown L.A. JACL 30 at the Wllshlre Ebell Theapresident), Los Angeles pub- ter, Los Angeles. Hlroohlka
li c relations officer; Jene Ta. .. Miyo portrays the first samumura and Kado Ohashi, both rai in this ballet InterpretaSan Francisco head office loan tion of the medieval Japanese
supervision dept.; and Takesbi legend ot horror and relributlHl ra mlne, San Francisco head tlon.
office admlnlsLration dept.
Sacramento's predominanUy
Fine Arts
Asian American managed and
statTed Gulld Savings & Loan
The first important exhtbl ..
Assn.. 1631 Broadway, has lion 01 Hiroshi Yoshida prints
opened its first branch at 2372 are on display at the PacifiFlorin Rd., it was announced culture Center, 46 N. Los
by Dean ltano. president, Robles, Pasadena. The "arly
Founded seven years ago, the 20tb Century Japanese printnew office in the southern maker was the first to travel
area or the city "was based outside ot Japan to Europe
on our faith in the contlnued and America. The center is
growth and prosperity in the open to Ihe public without
Sacramento are$", Hano said. charge from I to 5 p.m. on
Hlroyukl Holta of Tokyo, Monday, Wedn~ay
and Frideputy director in advertising day.
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grad e gradu ation speech, citizens In the futUre l.t our proc·
which the school s uperin- e:ss or thinkJng i.5 blocked wlth
nmfnation?
tendant of the Ballico·Ores- disc
The United States would have
sey District (Merced Coun- fewer problems IC 60 many of
so dis..
t y) felt should be shortened bot h generations w~ren·t
to conform with a fhle min- criminating. The bHndness o( INch
ute slot and that some state- fs b a l&.:{;r~b
l ~fn tr: r~tl
on
ments be "softened", as
Wa should follow the advice of
~.
McGovern whJch Is. "Come
published by the Modesto home
America from the bitterness
Bee on July 11.
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Is perfect,
mstoty R epea.t.I
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jorlty'. others becoming active
members of this count.ry. War.
preJudice. the glossing over of
wrona:s our country has commit·
ted, and the Increasing awareness
from high &ehool and coUeee stu·
dent& of lodav's problems are
s om
~ of the maJor inftuences upon
this generation.

u s 't~

t~Il1f

V;~lf

;~ac'f.r:,jntldEs

Angeles area, he was
among the lounders ot the
" Go For Broke" program combatting drug abuse.
Carolyn Imamura, 22 ot
Molokai is the youth activities
specialist with the Hawaii
Omce of Information and
Youth Affairs In the State
Capilol Bldg.- an atlempt to
show people in the community
about how to make government work tor those who
dldn't really know. As part
of her duties as an executive
intern with the State last year,
she researched and lobbied for
the program wblch eventually
created her job.
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the Garden CItr and C7press
gold cluht of San Jose. On lbe
tournament committee are'
PnDIc Sblmada elunD.; CaP

~;-to,

ru!eo'

Tall KaWalwnl. b"'~

SwnIda, a_nil!: K~
~,:_
pMRln~._
~-'.

.....a

He.

:

"N

Yonla.
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~ .....e Owaa, 14-yeu-old
son of the Tom Owans of
Washingtoa, D.C~
who .tarred
at 2nd bue wllb lbe Pop
Warner L1WI! Leagu" this past
summer was lIlIIIIed to Ita 1871
all star team
HawaUan Niset Walb YOII&min. a Cbuni-'" Dra
roacb, has been ~ot.JO:
club manager, suoceedlng Bbl.
,era Mbuba.. who pUoted
the baseball team lbe put
fow' years and hu retired.

Los

Agriculture
JlUnora Aklyoabl, 48, UC
Davis instruotor iD "DolOI)'
(wine-making), WaJ reoent17
elected president of the Amer.
ican Society of Enologlsta,
which boasts 760 members.
His department at Davia Is
trying to locale the beat places
in the state to grow grape.,
just as has been dOlle in
Franl:e over many centuries.
It Is also trying to find the
best vines and wayS of pre_
paring wines. which is nwhere
the art comes in," exp~ains
the
Nisei Instructor.

Christmas mail
Alice KamokU. Campbell, LOS ANGELES - Air Serv.
87, heir to a quarter ot the ice fOr Christmas package.
Campbell Estate in Hawaii, weighing live pounds or leu
died Oct. 23 at Menlo Park, that are addressed to members
Call!. One of the most color- ot the armed torces will be
ful figures in the life of Ha- accepted until Nov. 19, whUe
waii since monarchial days, ~lrft
parcels up to 30 pounds
she was remembered lor her will be accepted until Nov. 26,
strong opposition to slale- it was announced by Post.
hood.
master E. W. Schnerlnger.
~_"__"_"_""_""_"_""_""_"_
...._....
_.._...._....
_.._...._._
...._...._....
_ .._........,

LEASE A 1972 ICE CUBE
BEFORE THE FREEZE ENDS
Admil II. You'd love a shiny, n.... '72. So whal', ,Iopplll\l
you , You can bet Auto.Ready won't g ive you

I

cold

shoulder. As a matler of facl, we'll cook up a deal Ihat'li
mell you r hearl . Any make. Any model. Any and all op.
tions. And in case you haven ' t heard. there's never been I
better time to lease. Don' t get cold feet. Act now and you'll
be enjoying the price-freeze rates two yean from now. Or
three. Remember, th e freeze ends November 13. If you
wait too long, you' ll be in a cold sweat. And that snow lie.

~

Auto·Ready, Inc.
''We're Ready When

You Ate-

354 Ea.t First St., Lo. An,el .. 90012
624·3721

5.25%5.75%

6%

o~lIfas:>en$wi

retain to adulthood.
An of. us wUl be~om

S

Oakland Vice Mayor ftuII
Opwa. Otber Japanese Americans attenc!lng Include 1Ian.
uel K. Inadoml, Los Ancel.
ClIy harbor oOrnmill!oner;
ZenAburo Seto, Port of Los
Angeles; John H_pwa,
Long Beaoh; Ralph T, Y....mohl. pres., HlwaU Slate
Chamber of Commerce; Perey
Mlrlkllanl. slate .. nator. Hawaii' Judge Ja.k Mlnba.
Lam-ODce Kapwa, James Ii
MoriLa and Tora Kawakami,
H
Ii Cb am ber 0 f Comawa
meree.
Ka~1
Nobu;yukJ, 28, assumed
the Job ot director of Gardena:s Dew Youth and Comm,UIllt,y Serv.ces Office In the
C.ty Hall. A recent USC gradu~t
wbo has been. associated

~J'e?
know history repeats lueU,
and how can we be sure of not
repea tlng the mistakes of the past
if we're unaware of them? WUl
we be blind to the past and current weaknesses of our country?
The only way this country can
be improved Is by flndlne the de~
lects and working to remove

thlt cherishes the human splrlt.r.
We must do this to survive as a
unlfied nation.
Our generation today b growing
Double Standa rd.
up in a world you. 8S adults, have
created. The environment pro ..
duced by your generation b: shap.
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By MARLA KAl\nYA

Inquire about our

Multiple Interest Rates

OMERJ:T SAVJ:NGS

,

dpn ~

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

324 EAST FIRST ST., LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90012 / 624·7434
HRS: 10 AM TO 5 PM / SAT. 10 AM TO 2 PM I FREE PARKING
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ed over. As n result of this. much

~!Wivo,

l ~n

v~re

b!r~

lives. For example, when we hen
that 1.000 Vtetnamese were killed.
do we have any thoughts of the
leellngs the families of th!!e people are ha\o1ng? No. we reach for
OUt breakfast.
BULc:herlnr ConUnues
N a result of this numbness,

irneu~:

. u~:elr;thf

GET THE BEST LOAN
FOR YOUR NEW CAR

~uso;

moklnn war less repulsive and
more honorable. a distorted rellson (or the one we're in now Is
given.
CRn It be that we're not fighting
to stop communism
in VI~tnam
as we'v~
been told . but because
we're aware Qf the rich natural
resources In VIetnAm thllt could
become open to our use?
That and other reAsons Is th e
belief of Wllliam Winter. pub ..
Usher of a newsleller and a noted
lawyer, traveler and lecturer, 1I
he is correct. how will this be·
IIttllng 01 the cynical pJanninR of
humAn slaughter for our seHlsh
gains rutect us as we grow older?
AccordIng to the Decloratlon of

~f:reodjt'

. alb~1

. ~,n;3

LOW COSTLOOK AND COMPARE
SAMPLE 36 PAYMENT SCHEDULE (NEW CAR)

!~:

pursuit of hoopJness." Will the
constant decrying of people make
us Insenslth!e to the~
rights of
other humans as It has you?
Somehow. \V~
mUlt realize that
othf'NJ also have emotions a nd
feelings 8 S we have. Only then
can war tru) v cease to exist.
Prejudice Is around us always.
ot school, home and outside 01
the
s ~ places.
Book SU"fst
Tn school. the books we Teod
may SUlUlcst that one nationality,
race or creed Is Inferior, or We
may pick up such Ideas {Tom the
way n I•• ch.r or claosma'. ta'k •.
At home. we see on teleVision

~haf
rl~1cu
!trouP.

~o:W!reasdtnl.\

~o :er~lmCf;
pnhaps '"sinuatin,

the$! quutlon •. th,. slnerilty In
your belief that their cause ls
n°.l.kus!v!5 I~e'?hun!a
or
our OWl) prejudfee" U it aho",1.n,
Botlom1y said the district up In the way we talk of (or
has 8S ":lany as 700 ~tuden.s
:dm~k
th~fexC:,

who can t Epeak English and mlndodnm .. 'he re..<uI' of the
that district eflorts to help
them are reacbing only a few.
1972 CHEVROLfT
He as.<ured budget ne)(t year
for
FlHt PliO to AI~1k
to mount a program to belp
FRED MIYATA
up to 1,000 ot these students
.tymled by a language barrier.
Hansen Chevrolet
The school district is roo11351 W. Olympic 1I'f"tt. Wftt L..A
tinwng to ~m
an Asian \'ice"'-4411
Res. 12"'105
principal and counselor.
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$3.000.00

54,000.00

Tata! Down Payment
Required (Minimum 1h L
500.00
Amounf Financed ........_ 1.50000
20244
Finance Chargt ....... _.4.
Tot,1 of Payments. ...__ 1.70244
Amount of

75000
2,25000
30348
2.55348

1,000.00
3.00000
40488
3,40488

70.93

94.5'

S

47,29

Annuol Percenloge R.le 8.49(, (add on 4.59(, pe'lnnum!
based on 36·monlh loan.

THE BANK OF TOKYO
OF CALiFORHIA

you Are invited •••
Banquets. Weddings, Receptions, Social AffaIrs
Featuring the West's finesl catering
and banquet faCilities for 10 to 2000 ' .' " ~ ••

that

ItvlnK 'hev must I•• d Ju.t to ,"r·
vJl';? ).:~boF!nwer
V" tn

C•• h p.l,a _. ____ ... 52,000.00

Mon,hly Paym,.', .. _

b~

vanlS and comiC! reUd: Chinese
and Japanese are laundrymen or
dWe t:rc~
ou. J)erhap!. as
our parents. spea~
In a decralh~
':r'Yu~f
p':-o!g~
~:elpr
!~:
not preJudiced. II this is true,
why are the (armwok~s
ha\'m.
to un,;!u sofe~rh:qlj7;td
In w.ntln« higher ""·aces. would
)IOU be wUHnr: to U\'e on the
ha\le SlOpped bowing and will wages they recel"e? WUllnc to
seu. ~eir
rights "eye to eye". ~tir)!
~re':to;
1.1axlne Loo, who speaks Willing to accept the mode of

fluent Cantones" and lI1andarln, was rehired as instructor
or the English as Second Langua&e claSS. She was on statt
last year but dropped because
of budget.

r~tJ:

This speech was too long

In som~
water pollution cas.
os, however, Justice Department lawyers act on their own
without help from other agen-

WASHINGTON - Representatives from America's 12-15
million Spanish-S])eaking citizens gathered here Oct. 2324 fo r a national strategy Coalition aimed at ending discrlmlnaUon in aU levels of government and society.
Sen. Joseph M. Montoya (D·
N.M.) only Spanish-speaking
member in the U.S. Senate
who delivered the keynoter
s a i d "thJs activity brings a
feeli ng ot confidence to many
people". Over 1,000 delegates
were present.
A temporary political committee of 53 members has
been organized to prepare for
the next national conference
on political strategy.

o~

try I" 1n need o{ improvemen t?
It wUl 500n be up 10 us to brine
about nnv neccssory changes.
Our notion was founded upon
d~mocray
nnd justice. In orde.r
for democracy to prevail, th ere
must be consistency in our courts.
In our classrooms, In our ideals,
nnd In our prlnc~s.
But is there
thh: consistency?
Arc Ihera dOUble standards and

Continued from Front l'alO

cie$.
Where a discharge is occasional, such as an oil spill,
a U.S. attorney can take court
action under criminal provisions of the act. During the
1960s about 40 to 50 criminal suits were !lied each year
by the Justice DepartmenL
The numbe r now has risen to
over 200 annua lly.
"The Refuse Act bas had a
great deterring e!fect on pol·
luters," Kashiwa says.
"Oil spills once were more
frequent than they are toda y. In the last two years
there haven't been as many
accidents because of the general feeling among Industries
that the government will enforce the law," he says.
Kashiwa Is encouraged also
by controls being adopted at
slaughterhouses and chemical
factories which have traditionally dumped wastes directJy into waterways.
Kashiwa cannot say for
sure iJ the nation's rivers and
lakes are getting any clean·
er, but h" says " on the whole
we seem to be doing very
welL"
-Houston Chronicle

:~g

to the rcaJizatlon that this coun-

Kashiwa-

· deman dSA
sian
cnough to re-

For UlOse of us who are not old
member the tragedy of lhe Evacuation personally,
such an exhibit is extremely worthwhile. And if you
can visit lhe display with a man like Harry Honda,
new dimensions and perspectil'es are opened up by
lhe commentary of a knowledgeable man.

b~

NEWS
CAPSULES

L __________..1 JAL

~!

major Inlluenc ••
d lg~r
~nI!

' W~I
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Hispano groups
The photographic exhibit on Manaza nar featuring form coalition

lhe work of Toyo Miyatake was most interesting.
Having read much material on Evacuation and having
discussed it at length with Mike Masaoka and many
others who were involved, the impact of the display
was overwhelming.

~in\.

comtnltled. the Increasing Awarenus from students of today',
~:h!d5en
Oprnlt'h~
tOth:
progre!.S In mediCine. 6Clener. and
othu technology made today to
bU);:e o\~e h~iur:mb
to the
Truman s veto.
vRlu e ot humnn Jlle because of
In a letter to Rep. Spark the glnmorlzlng of war' Or maybe
Matsunaga \vho led Ule figh l U,15 notion is Sl'!:nsitlvt and be·
i
to repeal Tille II, the Emer .. ft~lnIOo
l~p
~,".we·r
e
gcncy Detention Acl, McCol'JU5tc(~
and equn l opJ'lrtun(~
mack said:
{or an has been the r~putalon
of
"Spark t you tell m}' frIends ~r:
' I~1 ot~r:a.1
I~
in the House that John Mc- our community. Or ls ther~
preJu ..

Cormack Is 100 per cent for
the Matsunaga bill. There's
no place for concentratiort
camps in tbe American scene.
We should have listened 10
Harry T'llman In the first
place and let his veto stand
in 1950."
The action by the Congress
In September for repeal, in
eClect,
suStalncd Truman's
Having had these impressions in. mind for many
years, it was enlightening to me to ~Lrst
I~l
et
person· veto 21 years later.

ally Harry Honda, editor of the PaClfic Citizen. 1 met
Harry for the first time about nine months ago w~en
r first was interviewed to work for JACL. At that frrst
meeting he made all effort to . explain. to me. what he
perceived to be the important Issues With which JACL
must deal in the future. But more so he gave me an
insight into the organization as a whole rather than
the individualized viewpoints of those that. advocate
a specific philosophy. At this time I notyced that
Harry's explanations and commentary remmded me
of the above mentioned editor who naI'rated the
movies.

8~

l ;o~e,:ri

~,7"h

:McCormack,
speaking
out
from retirement In Boston. let
it be known that the Con~s
of, 1950 had ma~c
a terri{) 109
mistake in p ass 109 the lnlernSomewhere in the back of my mind is 8 recollec· at SecW"tit-y Act over President

•

~;a

~!Ic

WASHINGTON - Fo r m " r .nto~:mfl,'
Speaker of the House John \V. ~'r

•

LIn".
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In~T

Goyemme

me! Wet promotIOli It tile
nt
Japan Air
headquarters
ports
t~r
the Amerioas In New York
Amon, lbe 10~.
The .. caur. NiIeI 0elI
C.ty, was promoted director. delegates attcnc!ln, the Ieee I A-. ~ed
Its A
1l'>-1I1.
He suc"""ds Peter Ohlakl, 11th U.S ...Japan Coolerence ~f 1972 toum_t ~rbe
held
who wa~
transferred to man· Mayors In K,yoto was a NbeI at Pc~
Beach. now beID,
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'Untold Story' reader
rebuts JACL decision
By )fARRY K. 1I0NDA

tunity for 8 power play, an
ego trip by porsons wilbln
JACL and BCA."
At lbe November, 1070, JACL executive meetlne conDenver, Colo.
vened to discuss the book onTHINGS YOU LEARN BY READING DEPART·
ly, JACP relused to comply
LOS ANGELES-Mn. ~
with lbe JACL decision to
MENT-A British report says those wonderful people
Nakamura, widow of ktiia
withdraw lbe book Irom the
who brought out the Honda motorbike to pollute the
time Japanese commlPlilr
st.te adoption procedures.
air with sound have brought out a gadget that smells
le.der, Gongoro NPanI1d&.
Mrs. Yoshiwara explained,
has contributed an addillGiil
your breath, and if it smells too strongly of booze, It
"We questioned lbe motives
'3.000 to lbe National 3....
prevents you from starting your car. According to t~e
by J a p B n esc Americans, of the critics who stated th.t
even
wIth
the
revisions,
the
nese
American CitizeDa
report, Honda claims the device detects a cbange m adopled for use in lbe public book would be unacceptable."
to .dd to lbe principal of
Scholarship account ~_
temperature of a drunk's breath by a piece of platinum elementary schools.
Several
days
later,
lbe
Stat
..
board decision was
In her late husband', 1I\tJIItI7.
near an intake valve in the center of the steermg The alter
reviSIons had been Curriculum Commission reWilb lbe addlUonal ......
wheel. If you're breathing hal and beavy, the gadget made
made by the aulbors, the jected "The Untold Story" afbuUon, lbe Gongoro H.....
short·circuits the ignition.
Japanese American CU1'T1cu- ter listening to arguments by
mura Scholarship for
JACL
and
BCA
spokesmen.
However, the gadget still has some shortcomings. lum Proiect, a group 01 San
will total $400 for the redp1.
DuriJlg lbe monlbs Ihat folIt may not be able to distinguish the difference be· Francisco Bay al'ea teachers, lowed,
ent, JACL said.
JACP sought to rehopelully to meet Ihe strong
tween a sober driver, the wife for instance, and her criticisms
Gongoro Nakamura was •
which were rcgi- vise the book further with
naUve of Okinawa who c8Q\ii
thoroughly soused husband snOling away on tbe other
J ACL and BCA committees.
to
America In 1906. Wblle bill
d
1
~
,
;
h
e
C
U
1
~
;
n
:
'
~
t
Riverside
JACL,
lbrough
~
I
of
the
front
seat.
The
report
goes
on
to
say
that
side
port of entry was San I'nDthe Konkokyo Cburch civil rights committee chairHonda plans to install the device on their new cars and
cisco, in 1915 he m.de LCII
last year belore the State man Dr. Junji Kumamoto, innext spring as an optional accessory. But how do you Board 01 Education and its terceded in March, requestAngele. his home Ind graduated trom the University
get people to admit they are the kind that need booze· Curriculum Commission.
ing a copy 01 the complelely
Southern California with •
detectors?
J ACP coordinator Florence revised manuscript. JACP NAKAlIfURA SCHOLARSHIP-Mrs. Hlsaye
the late Soulbern Cailtomla 1ssel commu- Bachelor of Law deBTee.
On a gee-whiz note, but somewhat more seriously, Yoshiwara of San Mateo lasl Zf:rt~e\ali
nity leader; Mrs. N.kamura , the widow; Ron
~h;
Nakamura adds $3,000 to the Gongoro NaBeing an alien. he wal WIthe Japan Trade Bulletin reports that Hitachi's labora· week contended the JACL do- criticisms leveled by JACL kamura Memorial Scbolarship, boosting lbe
Wak.bayashi, National JACL youlb co- able to practice law, but w01'kcision
was
a
contradiction
at
tories have developed a system of storing as much the board's previous promise and BCA.
National JACL administered award for reordinator; and AI Hatale, NaUonal JACL ed as a legal Interperter, III
-Toyo MJy.take Photo 1923 he was chairman of tile
information as is contained in one volume of the to work toward an acceptable However, four months later cipient to $400 from 1972. In the picture are treasurer.
in July, the National JACL ,(:fr~om.le)
.:D r:. _R=ob:.ert~
N~a :k am :u. r :.a , ..:s.::.o,,:,:..o:.t=-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Japanese Associ.tion. HI. IOD,
Encyclopedia Britannica-10 million characters-in a revision.
Ume service to lbe Jlpe~
Board rendered if.s hands-oU space about the size of two postage stamps. With the
Coordinator Rebuts
community included partial.
aid of a laser beam any part of this information can "Between the J ACL, BCA decision.
patlon In lbe Chuo N~
Buddhist Protesls
Nihonjln Kai and Okloa_
Japan navy cemetery
be retrieved in about one·millionth of a second, which and JACP, the controversy
Club.
is 10,000 to 100,000 times faster than cUlTently used has continued in public and in The BCA, \Vhlle commendrestored in Makiki
ing lbe efforts ot lbe aulbors,
JACL Preal4ent
methods. Don't ask me holY. I'm just relaying what PI' i vat e tor lbe past 18 found
overtones to be Ilraclst,
months/' Mrs. Yoshiwara said.
Japan Trade Bulletin says. The invention is expected Sbe
After World War II, he w ••
HONOLULU - A plot conbelieves il is t i In e for consislently anU-Buddhisl and
elected .s president ot til.
to find uses in large-capacity, high·speed computer Nisei p.rents to judge lbe Pro-Christian biased and a
taining lbe remains of 16
Japane.. Chamber ot CoIIIJapanese naval otticers and
systems.
origin. I book for lbemselves gross misrepresentation of Ihe
as efforts were renewed to true picture of the lives of o L Y M P I A, Wash. _ The men who died In 1894 follow- LOS ANGELES-The Japan- meree in 1952 and In 1959 wu
Perhaps somewhat more immediately practical for sell
lbe upper-level elemen- Japanese Americans!' (See "Pride and Shame" exhibit ing i1inesses they contracted ese Philharmonic Orchestra President of lbe Downtown
the average working stiff is a "Video Bowl Clinic" dis· tary social studies book.
Oct. 23, 1970, PC) .
will be shown for the first wh!!e on a voyage from Ja- will observe its tenth anniv- Los Angeles JACL, the firrt
Issei ch.pter pr..played in a Tokyo electronic show Matsushita Electric, The volume of correspon- In lbe secUon on Chinese time al lbe Pacific Northwest pan was restored as lbe Ja- ersary
with a special concert naturalized
ident in JACL. In 1960 he w..
Tbis is a neat little package about the size of a juke· dence in lbe Pacific CIUzen and Japanese. the inference Elhnic Conlerence here Nov. p.n Navy Cemelery in Makiki Jan. 2 at lbe Dorothy Chand- decor.
led by the J.pee..
10-12
at
lbe
State
Capitol
lbis
pasl
week
(Oct.
21).
ler
Pavilion
of
the
Music
Cenbox on wheels. It is made up of a video tape recorder, file (whlcb is not complete by seems to be lbat o( superiority
Government wilb lbe OnIef
.
The plot is part of lbe
any means) Itself would easily oC Japanese over Chinese, the Museum, It
was announced by larger Japanese cemelery In ter, music dlrector Akira KI· of lbe Sacred Treasure, 4111
a camera, a TV monitor and automatic cont.rols. The surpass
lbe book itself in BCA pointed out. Another Sc.tUe JACr. and the State Makiki, believed to be lbe kugawa announced last week. Cl ....
way I get it, a bowler who wants to improve his tech· question in
Organized in 1961 as the
paragraph was cited as Imterms of pages.
Museum,. sponsors of oldest Japanese cemetery in
Receivjng the generous connique puts a coiu in the machine's slot, and then pro· "We have been sUent (dur- plying everyone haled the Capllal
on I y ol1e outside o( Japan tribution (rom Mrs. NakamUl'll
relating H wail
the traveling prole~1
when many Ameri- the slo,?, 01 lbe Japanese In :.. stone monument and a whose members are mainly of were Al Hatale, NaUonal JA.
ceeds to bowl. The camera makes a video recording of ing the period of lbe contro- J apne~
Japanese
ancestry,
it
began
were sympathetic and lbe Pac,fic Norlb,:"est.
the bowler in action, and presto, there's an instant versy) because we were anx- cans
Japanese slone lantern troll)
CL Treasurer, and Ron Waka.
wilb 31 musicians and now bayashi, National JACr. Youtb
ious to grant evcry opportuni- help(ul.
The exhibit will be aug- Kur., with a combined weight consists
replay available on t.he TV screen to show our friend ty
of 50.
for fac tions (lbe JACL,
The
first
contacto
Japanese
Coordinator. During lbe p_
menf:ed
by
lectures,
demon·
of
over
15
tons,
will
also
be
what he's doing wrong.
During lhe decade, the or- .. ntaUon In Little Tokyo. LCII
lbe Buddhist Chw'ehes of had with Christianity, ...
and panel discussion erecled soon to honor lbe
h.s presented 55 COD- Angeles, Mrs. Nakamura wu
A somewhat similar gadget is called a ''Weddlng America, Konkokyo Church) delved into by the JACP text, stratlOns
during Its tour this coming Japanese Immigrants who chestra
certs and premiered a num- escorted by her lOll. Dr.
Pack Wagon," and it's designed t.o put together a com- to amicably scttle the issues. was called "oversimplification year. A syllabus to assIst in came to Hawaii in 1868.
ber of Japanese compositions Robert Nakamura,
Yet in lbe course 01 this si- 01 facts (th.t) can be danger- lbe presentation has been
memorative tape of a couple's wedding ceremony, the lence,
to U.S. audlences.
we have been accused ous and lead to gross misunreception following the ceremony, and even the high· of fabrication of facts as well derstanding."
Kikugawa has extended in~':iagr
~
Fri~
r~:
teams as well to refine and
vitaUons to other J.panese
lights of the honeymoon trip. All of which goes to in· as breach of good lath," Mrs. It .lso appeared to the BCA Morishim. .
.
evaluate lbe programs.
musicians now per(orming
dicate that the Japanese are a lot. more sentimental Yoshiwara cont.inued.
The deSign and collectlon
that "one must reiect Budwith distinguished orchestras
than we have been led to believe. Wit.h just a little "Japanese Americans: The dhism and become a Christian for the exhibit was headed by New textbook designed
in lbe U.S. to parLicipate in Conllnued from FroDt pa..
Story" (Hoil, Rinehart in order to become an ac .. Dr. Minoru Masuda, Tomio for secondary level
imagination one can .come up with dozens of dandy l:ntold
the
anniversary con c e r t ,
& Winston , $4), was written ceptable American" In review .. Morlguchi, Harpld Kawaguchi
which will include Baoh's SinOne was "Sesame Street".
uses for th e Wedding Pack Wagon. For instance, how last year to meet a gro wing Ing
lbe personal proflies ollbe and commit lee.
SEATTLE
Tamako
Niwa,
fonia
Concertante, arahms' the TV show for preschoolen.
about a TV tape in living color of the night Pop came demand for lexts on J apanese sevtn Japanese Americans.
co-author 01 the widely used Fourth Symphony and Yashl- AlIother was the chUd develhome boozed up to the gill? Or Mom trying to explain Americans lor use by elemen"B. sic Japanese for College ro's Piano Concerto.
opment bill (all amendment
JACL Critioism
('
school children. Tbe Calihow she came to crumple the front end of the family tary
Students", has developed a
to lbe Economic Opportunlty
fonlla State Board 01 EducaDr. Bob Suzuki, National
new
text
designed
speeilically
Act)
passed by bolb hou"" of
Toyota? This kind of progress could make the family tion
was to adopt social stu- JACL education committee
to Introduce the Japanese Governors Conference
Congress and now before •
phot.o album obsolete. It might even wreck the family. dies lexts lbat year and lbe chairman,
said he was left Continued from Front Page language to students at Ihe ST. LOUIS - The 10th U.S.- Senate-House conference compublisher had o(fered 10 pub*
•
*
high school or junior college brougbt eight Japanese and mittee. She c.lled the bill "tile
~I h~:;'ineJ-s
r~d
educ~tional
needs Of lbe com- level.
WAGES AND PURCHASES-Japanese unions in lish lbe J ACP manuscripL
Miss Niwa is associate 13 American governors here single most important piece of
proCessor in lbe Department this past week. Nagano Gov. leglslaUon . . . since . . . tile
autbors
unwitting'
y
!
n
~
m
.
proposal
attempts
to
1970
Impasse
books,
lbe
t.his year's "spring labor offensive" negotiated pay
of
Asian
Language. and Gonichiro Nishikawa led lbe Elementary and 5econ4aq
Continued
on
Pace
·
5
meet
some
of
the
,;erious
local
ratses averaging $26 a month, or 16.3 per cent which To date, the Stale Board ol
Educ.tion Act....
educational needs, including a Literature at the Uoiv. of J apanese group.
is about three limes the percentage that is likely to Education has yet 10 adopt any
Washington.
program to Increase sell -iden·
new social science lextbooks
be permilted in Phase 2 of the Nixon wage freeze. The -first
Just
published
by
the
Unlv.
tiCy of minority sludents, intime this has happened TESTIMONIAL DINNER
previous spring Japanese unions pried an 18.1 per cent - and apPOinted
crease understanding and re- Of Washington Press, "First
an elbnic task
Course in Japanese" is a roaverage increase from their employers. What have force (see PC, Oct. 29) to ex- SET FOR VICTOR CARTER specl bolween persons of dif- manized
text adaptable to
terent backgrounds to reduce
t.hey been doing with their money? Well, more than punge from books accepted
various
methods of teaching
adoption what was des- LOS ANGELES - Six Japan- cross-cultural con(]jet and to the spoken
80 pel' cent of Japanese households now have washing for
language.
cribed as rac ism, ethnic dis- ese American community or- provide a mulU-elbnic educaThe aim of "First Course in
machines, refrigerators, elect.ric fans, sewing machines, tortions
and misstatements ganizations will co-sponsor a tional approach for ali stu- Japanese"
is
to teach lbe stuelectric foot warmers, black and while TV receivers about minorities in American dinner in honor of Victor M. dents.
Carler, 60, on Thursd.y, Nov.
As for structure, the pro- dent about Japan and the
and oil stoves. The biggesl demand in coming years history.
Japanese
people
at lbe same
posal calls for an advisory
A 13-man group has been 18, at lbe Biltmore Hotel.
is expected to be for houses and air conditioners.
time lbal he is learning lbe
assigned to bring lbe books
LongUme president ot the committee to assist planning language. By following lbe
*
•
•
into compliance with stale
America Society and teams, determine consultants suggestions given in lbe text,
NOTED IN PASSING-Japex, a name which may law requiring that texts "cor- Japan
Japanese Philbarmoruc Socie- and report to various com- a dlscernlng teacher will be
or may not raise blood pressures, is a Japanese gal" rectly portray lhe contribu- ty, he has also been acUve munities.
able to conduct many entions of minorities!'
in many Jewish phllanlbroThe planning team, comernment·backed oil resources development firm.
and enioyable conTwo young Asians, Amera- pies and lbe United Crusade. prised of consultants, leachers l!ghtenlng
versations wilb the students,
sia Journal edilor LoweU K.Y. His associaUons in LitUe To- and district planners, will de- in
Japanese,
on v a rio U 5
Chun-Hoon and UCLA Asian kyo go back 50 years wben velop and coordinate proAmerican S tudies Center cur- he worked for his falber at grams and material and co- aspects of Japanese life.
By Jim Henry
riculum coordinator Franklin aid Reagan of California, in ordinale student-leacher inOdo, are among the 13, who at First and Los Angeles St. volvement. Parents, .iUzens,
Over 80,000 Readers
have unill Dec. 1 to reporl to (He is also a Venice-Culver administrators, teachers and
Whatever you're saving for you'll get there quicker
lbe st.te board.
JACL 1000 Club lile memo sludents w!ll comprise subSee the PC Each Week
with one of our special certificate accounts that
beL)
area
planning
and
training
l"ivo Books Unfit
yields 6% interest per annum. Another 6 to
EarHer tbjs year, the San
remember, our six convenient regional offices from
Francisco Asian American
Legend of the Sacred Tree
Orange County to Malibu. To sum itall up, stop In
Education Task Force, chaired by Ben R. Tong, told the
at Union Federal Savings soon.
San Francisco UniCied School
District (see PC, Mar. 19) at
five social studies textATSUGI-Standinc alone the moved atop lbe building, re- least
books being screened by the
runway ol this U.S. Naval Air ceived Shinto purification Curriculum Commission failed
StaUon's busy airfield is a ceremoruest and there was no
correctly portray lbe role
tall cedor tree tha t tor years trouble. An employee who "to
and contributions of elbnic
has defied lbe navies of Im- tried to remove a torli during groups
in the total developis for Interest compounded
perial J apan and America .
lbe expansion work was seri- ment of the United States and
daily and paid day in to
It's called thc sacred tree ously injured and unable to of the State of Calilornia."
by residents of Kanagawa continue work.
day out. And for In5ured
In addition to time-worn
Prefecture. For more than
The legends surrounding racial stereotypes, the presensavings (up to $20,(00).
1,000 years, legend says, it the Atsugi tree are hard to tation
of the Asian American
h.s contained Ihe soul of a
And for an Impressive
experience was inadequate,
beautllul princess. (There is r~'
~;:d
r~d"b'ae
i~n;
Tong protesled. Some did not
of 22 special customer
no available expert opinion on lhe stories. But they don't even
mention
Asian
Amerilbe tree's agc.l
services to make your life
know how they came about
were a significant and
each y.a" ,the National Association of Life Underwrite .. and the Lif. in,urance Ag.• nev
In delylng two navies, the and no U.S. Navy records in- cans
integral part of lbe American
a little easier.
tree is said to have withstood dicate lbat any J apanese em- story.
Management Association CQnfer upon a select group of life insurance agents the National
.U eClorts to cuI it down, and ployee was ever injured while
Quality Award. The award is based upon service to clients, and to the Institution of life
Had lbe JACP book, "The
those who have wielded the atlempting to cut lbe tree Untold
Slory'\ been ·'adopted"
insurance. We are proud to announce the Qualification by these representatives of our firm
axe have always met with down.
last November, il would have
for this high honor! Under each photo is indicated the number of yea rs each representativi
violent nccidents or death.
"It's all parI o( the story been included in lbe scrutiny
The problem wilb lbe tree that comes from years and
has received this liward.
revision by lbe recently
began When the J apanes. Im- years of story telling," said and
appOinted elbnic task force,
perial Navy took over lbe one town oClidal in Yamato Mrs.
Yoshiwara
felt.
area in 1038 and began to City.
build an air base there. Since
J ACL Ralionale
Story or not, the cedar tree
the trce was ncar the run- stands on lbe edge of the rull J ACL's contention throughway, they decided to re.move way and it you look hard
out the controversy has been
it.
enough, you can see lbe spol
W!\Pn the lwo loborcrs at- where axe blades have marred thaI its own credibility would
have been damaged by aptached oxen to the trc. to up- its base.
proving a book not up to
root I L they both became ill.
standard, lbereby weakening
One fainted and dIed In a
Its
own position when other
lew moments ond the olher, 'Japan in
picked
textbooks come under scruaccordlng to lbe story, went
tiny.
mad.
theme of photo contest
Mrs. Yoshiwara explained
lin... Reopened
lbat under California adoption
NEW YORK - The Japan In- procedures, all adopted texts
When the b.se w.s TO - formation Sen'ic:e, Consulate
opened by lbe U.S. nvy dur- General of Jap.n, 235 E. 42nd when subject to revision are
Frank Ohkawa
Bill T . Yamashiro
Tats Kushida,
ing lbe Korean War, again it SL, New York City 10017, is revised under direction of lbe
7 Years
13 Years
C.LU.
was decIded to remOve the sponsoring an 8 x 10" color State Curriculum Commission,
The J ACP belleved lhat
trr<!.
12 Years
photo contest on lbe theme, their book did not necessarily
stands tor financing (think of US for your home or
When the J .panes. cm- "Japan In the U.S.", wllb a
need to be wllbdrawn In orployee tried to cut lbe tree, Jan. IS, 1072 deadline.
mobile home Joan) • 5% per annum Cllnen! In__
der to have adequate revisions
it Is sald, his axe broke. While
Contesl is open to U.S. dt- Incorporated. She add e d,
on regular passbook accounlS ••• and a friendly"'"
he WRS driving back across ilenS who are amateur photo"Furlbermore,
lbe
adopUon
the fIeld to get anolber axe, graphers. Of lbe five awerds,
who has your best interests at heart. F is also , .
IllS pickup truck overturned $500 is lbe first prize. Three procedure was lbe quickest
w.y to bave l't'vlslons Infree customer selVices. Free travelers cheques.
and killed him.
entries per parUclpant wili be corporated as prescribed by
No furlber attempts have permitted. Olber entry intor- lal\f!'
been made to remove lbe tree maUon should be obtained
However. the conlrv~sy
and it ~malns
standing on from Japan Information Ser- lbis
past year has lingered
lbe runway's side, but lb. vice.
over lbe revisions alter the
::;
CudIna,...OIIb:127IWIII. . . . . . . .
rock shrines which used to
WILSHIRE AGENCY:
book
was published in lbe
surround the ~
have been Fugu poison
summer of 1970.
nmoved and Instillod in YaRm. 1914. Trolly.len lid". 3600 Wilshi,. I/Yd., Pho".: 3 ....9611
'Power Pl.,,'
mato City near lbe base.
NAGOYA - The potent Fugu
A &!milar problem WI. en- (blowfish) polson (tetrodoTah KUlhida, C.LU" Malllrer
lrs. YosbIwara charged
countered when a shrine at to:tln) has been synlbesized th.t the question of re~1sion
lbe Tokyo International Air- by two Nagoya clentists, who merely cloaked lbe real Issues,
~
,.11 d
port \\'lIS in the way of a new are e"perimenlinl its U5e in "lbe 1rustrations faced by JAterminal building.
minute amounts to supprus CP (oa) the contrve~
o,'cr ;;;_______________________________~-.
Bo.....cvu. 1Ala willa was pain in rheumatic patients.
the book pro\idea !he oppor- ~
Los Angelos
Despile a recent National
JACL Board decision to "cease
ali fUI'lher action" wllh relerence 10 the much publiclzod
and debated book, "J apancsc
Americans: The Untold Story",
the Japanese American Citizens League is still committed
to having a texlbook on the
Japanese in America, written
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Orchestra 10 mark
10lh anniversary
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CCDC TO HEAR
Willie Fujinami HIRABA YASHI OF Positive efforls to recruit applicants
EVACUAliON CASE from minority sectors look impressive

Friday, Nov. 5, 1971
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Contemplation

L,A, CITY FIRE DEPT.

Priorities Defined

Central Cal Parley
Set Nov, 20-21 at
Fresno Hacienda

•

It's beeD Iwo months . ine. lIlY lasl report (Sept. 3 PC)
and 1 have a lot 10 sa.\'. If you remember my last report, I
rel ated lbat I was con.fused and frustrated. Looking back
and analyzing my feellngs, I find myseU to be very subjective, That IB, in my frustrations, I was looking for the easy
way out. bence partially shittlng the blame on the apathy
of the community.
Looking at my experiences sequent meeting ,vith the YB
more objectively, I find my Inc. Board, it was agreed that
trustrations were a combina- we would 0 pen the center
tion of many things. Only two again.
years ago I graduated from
Since the ciosing of Ule YB
coilege and 0 n I y 10 months Center, rve been trying to set
ago I was regional office man- up a new program that would
age.', then when the New Year be run out of the house. The
stal'ted I became Field Direc- program would be a cooperator - Special Projects: CIP. tive drug abuse program with
I guess my most difficult different groups such as the
task was to define my func- YE, Asian Sisters, Youth and
tion as Field Director, Let me Drugs of J A C S, and Asian
clari.!y. When T took the po- Drug Offensive running their
sition of Field Director it was programs out of the bouse,
up to me to define my work, The program is still in its ingiven that what I did would cubation stage and much work
benefit the Asian commWlity. bas to be done and questions
Furthermore, in my pas t about policy have to be clariexperiences In school, as of- fied.
Hopefully after three years
fice manager and in other
and
jobs, my role was clearly de- of experience both ~od
fined; therefore. I couldn't lSad, we can learn from them
express myself as having mo- and create a drug program
tivation, initiative and being that will curb the drug probcreative, hence I had a diill- lem in our community. 1
e u I t time adjusting to my know this is a brief summary
of what's going on; however,
work.
I also find that this lack I hope to give a more compreof motivation, initiative. and hensive reporl in the future.
creativity is indicative of the
public education and society
Other a r eas of involvement
we Live, where maximizing inciude JACS Asian Im'olveprofit comes before human menL I have a very limited
dignity. And althougb Warren relationship with JACS at this
Furutani as national coordi- time. I still support their pronator couid have structured grams, however, m.y new primy work, I am glad he didn't ority wili alter my relationbecause I fee I my personal ship with them and will be
growth and direction can be limited to a communicative
attributed to the ClF ideals. one with JACS.
Although we too k the
By taking a look at what Neighborhood You t h Corps
I've been doing for the past program on with such a short
10 months, it can be broken notice iast August, and DOUg..
into 3 phases. In Phase 1, trations during the program
(approximately 6 months) I was intense, we aTe now seei.e., the
took a supportive role in ing the resuits many programs, tryjng to NYC workers are becoming
broaden my perspective of the more involved on their own.
I gave a presentation at
Asian commWlity. Phase II
(3 months) consisted of pull- Union Chw'ch aiong with the
JACS
Asian Invoivement during out of a whole lot of
things I was into and try. ing Nisei Week on youth and
drug
abuse.
ing to define my priorities, In
We also discussed the curPhase ill (now) 1 have defined what my priorities are rent issues of the Asian cornmWlity over KUSC, FM stagoing to be.
My priority tor Phase III tion operated by Univ. of
will be to take the respon- Southern California.
At the Tri-District Council
sibility of coordinating and
administering the Yellow at Riverside, Jerry Sakata and
I
gave
a talk on community
Brotherhood Center. I have
tried to e>'lllain in other re- involvement. We also helped
with
the
other program. The
ports (not in PC) what the
YB was doing and the dy- conference was very encouraging.
namics of the organization almost up to the tragic death
of Tony Yano, whom I have
known. for the past 15 years.
After his death, the house
closed do,vn and at a later
meeting of the YB Advisory
Board, "they" voted to sell
the house.
It may be noted here that
the function of the Advisory
Boam was to mise funds for LOS ANGELES - Dedication
and to maintain payments for of the new $300,000 Venice
the house, and that final de- Japanese Community Center
cision. on whether to sell the has been set for Sunday, Dec.
house or programs to be 12, according to Dr. Mitsuo
scheduled out of the house is Inouye, and Dr. Richard Saiup to the YB Inc. (the ori- ki, co-chairmen of the Cenginal Board of Directors of ters Building Committee.
the organization). In a subAccording to D r . Inouye,
the new center is now 75%
complete and $275,000 has
been raised towards lbe $300,000 goal.
Nov. S (Friday)
"Weare again asking the
West Los Angel~Earth
Set mtc. entire Westside community,
WestsJde YMCA. 7:30 p.m.;
businesses an d individuals
RIch Robin. spkr.. "Fossil
Fuels",
alike, to give today for the
No'\' , 6 (Saturday)
final $25,000 which will proWes t Valley-Chicke n teriyakl
vide the entire Westside \vith
dnr. Crace Melhodlst Church.
the finest youth and adult
12·4 p.rn
Placer County-31st annual Good- commWlity center in the
area/' Dr. Inouye stated.
lt~e':
c;:~tlr.fi
S ~kr.
Tbe new center will include
Sonoma CountY-Issei Tribute,
Jr. JACL Inst dnr, Lena's, Santa a muiti-purpose meeting room
Rosa, 6:30 p.m.
and stage, additional class·
WA~rpo
5 ~f!
e ~r
7~nm
. ; rooms, a new kitchen, and
Rep. Patsy Mink. s pkr.
adequate stomge and locker
Selanoco-Inlt Dor.
facilities.
No\', 7 (Sunday)
Contributions to the center
Contra Costn-Strlped bass derby.
weigh-In Oishi Nursery by
are tax-deductible and may
6:30 p.m.
be mailed to 12448 Braddock
9
Dr., Los Angeles, 90066.
pagden~'
M\~YSUbol·.

Venice Japanese
to dedicate center

CALENDAR

res, 8 p.m.
San Dlcgo-Bu sinesfl men's semi-

FRESNO - Dr. Gordon Hirabayaslri, Univ. of Alberta
(Canada) socioiogy professor,
wlU speak at the concluding
dinner session of the 22nd
annual Japanese American
Citizens League's Centrnl Califontia District Council convention Nov. 20-21
Rh"abayashi, a native ot SeatUe, spent a cumulative perlod of nearly two years in
jailS and prisons between 1942 and 1945 as a conscientious
objector and in resisting the

November Events

LOS ANGELES - Late.t tot a I of 1,860 minority applicants tor positions as firemen
,vith the cil.\' tire department
was hailed recently (Oct. 12)
by Councilman Bll!y MilLs,
chairman of the council personnel committee.
pecial recruitment efforts
were conducted th.is past
summer in newspapers, posters and My Ing a banner from
a helicopter over minority
communities. (Ads bave appeared in the Pacific Citizen.)
A tolai of 5,880 have applied with 26 of them being
Oriental. a sharp increase
over the five who took the
examination in 1969.
The increase in applications
from Orientals and other minol'ities was cred ited to the
efforts or City P ersonnei Department general manager
Muriel M. Morse, who I a s t
June committed her department to flpositive measures"
toward improving rn.io~
T
recruitment.
Her commitment came after
the state Department of Human Resources Development
(HRD) reported in March
that out 01 2,435 firemen hired during the iast 20 years
only 12 have been black. Out
of some 3,100 (iremen, only 94
are Mexican-Americans.

World War If and evacuation
orders against persons of Japanese ancestry.
He received his bachelor's
and master's degrees and doctorate from the University of
Washington. Hirabayashi has
served as chairman of the sa.
ciology depal·tment of the
University of Beion.t (Lebanon) and as assistant director
of the Ford Founda tion-su pported Social Research Center
of the Amelican University in tions. The l ssei ,viiI be guests
~a:
.rsi~
Al~
~
of the chapters. The luncheon
ciology department for seven tickets are $6.50 for others.
years.
Benefit Cortez JACL
300 E>'1lected
bass derby slated
Fred Y. Hirasuna, the COW1cit's gover nor, sajd about 300
Cortez JACL's annual benepersons are expected to attend fit striped bass derby will be
the dinner. which ,vill be heid heid on Sunday, No,'. 14, at
in the Fresno Hacienda Motel, Frank's Tract. Weigh-in staas wiu the convention's bu- tion will be at the Delta
siness sessions.
Sportsman.
Others expected to- attend
The event has attracted
the convention are:
partiCipants from both NorthAttorney Raymond Uno of Salt ern and Southern California
City. naUonsl president:
in the past.

:0

Lake
:~fegak

~d

~!:i

d,l rector Mas Satow of San 'Fr.lnclseo.

Officel'S of the CCDC cbaptel'S will be installed at the
dinner. The council is made
up of chapters in Fresno,
Clovis, Parlier, Delano, Fowler Reedley, Sanger, Selma and
Tuiare County,
A get-acquainted din n e l'
will be beld Nov. 20, an d
business sessions are scheduled the following day.
Philadelphia to honor
Issei at luncheon

October Events
Fowler JACL entry
in Fall Festival parade
F owler JACL again entered
a decorated automobile in the
39th annual Fowler Lions Fall
Festival parade on Oct. 23.
Tom Shirakawa was parade
co-chairman while Hal'ley Nakamura was in charge of
aWal'ds. Kenny Hirose is Lions
Ciub president Ibis year.

A superb Chinese dinner
and a program of Japanese
movies in honor of Issei will
be heid by the Pbiladelphia
JACL on Saturday, Nov. 13,
noon to 3:30 p.m., at the House
of Bamboo.
George Higuchi of Cherry
Hill, N.J. (667-3008) and Bunji Ikeda of Philadelphia (2655898) are accepting reserva-

r GARD;N~
II

RIVERSIDE - Yasuhide Akitomi, 23, 01 3219 E. Century
Blvd., South Gate was in serious condition at Lorna Linda
Uoiv. Bum Center after be
attempted his fi r st skydiving
jump and became tangled in
30,OOO-voll wires several feet
above the ground.
Akitomi was one of three
skydiving students making
their first jumps Oct. 23.
He shorted out tw o hightension lines, then became
trapped when his harness
bung up in the wires. A crew
fro m the State Division of
F orestry cut him down ,vith
brush hooks.
He sustained bUrns on his
left arm and neck.

4

Nisei develops test
to measure mercury
BERKELEY-A fast test that
can measure mercury contamination in fish a.t sea was
developed by two UC Berkeley Lawrence Laboratory scientists. They are Dr. Tetsuo
Hadeishi, a tom i c physicist,
and Ralph McLaughlin, chemist.
Described in the current issue of Science magll2ine, light
from a mercury lamp is involved in the procedure. Minute samples o.f fish are vapori zed, the instrument measuring the amount of mercury
in the vapor to indicate the
amount of contamination.

-~;Mi

:fon~!

BY_KO~A8.RS,

Nov. 13 (Saturdl\Y)
Chicago-hat Dor-Dance. McCormick Place, '1 p.m.; Rep.
Abner J~!v:,
s g~da)'
COrlez-BeneR1 JrlPed bass
derby. Frank's Tract; weleht- m
at D('lta Sports man .
NC-WNOC-41h QtrJy Mtg.
Airport i\larlno, Burlingame.
U B.m .; Warren Furutant. pane.l
mode-ta tor. 3 :30 p.m.; Dr.
SIAnford Lymon. dor . pkr, 6:30

pl\'roc~tm

~ t~ln1L8

: ~:

..

Cul\'e-r City Vderons Memorial
Auditorium , Hn OVerlond .
(Vent~

:Sb~'

~ -Culv

JACL hOSlS.)

Nov. 15 (l\lohdI\Y)
Area Communfty-Cen mta
NQmlnlltlol\$ for 1972 onlccrs.
~"k
of Tokyo . San FrnnolJco.

, 30

p ,m .

~n'r(3\l1P
d.nr.
Wall& Ru(aurant. We~t
C()\'lna, 7 pm .. Dr_ William

Sin

S~:-ltrDWf.n

C;~at

Ga~i

ShJnto ....pkr

R:{~o.

6 :30 pm . Warren Ful'uUml,
ItPkr
D C.-Nom1nfttlonl' Mte
:SM-, 20.....:.!\

CCDC-Annual Con\'cnUon,
H.lclend3 Motel: Sunday bnnq
pkr-Dr. Gordon llirabayashL
Clntlnna11-lntf'fnatlonal Folk
F.tr, C(\n,~tlo
Ce:n1er
Chic co--Falk Fair
Pier
SO\'. ~
(Monday)

Na,,,·

Bf'rkt"le.v-Bd , MIl.

mtrican

• ·L. , 10 p.m.
No\. '!6-:7
IDC.....DI t Con\'('nUon. Ramada
lnn. S.1lt Lake City: SatRavnlond Uno. lunch spkr;
am Rosukawa. dDr sp'k.r. IMt.
Oh#1lPuS JACL hO!lts.l
Hart J ACt-Ext-e Comm 1'0111.
tt l,.., k.e Cit)'
No". n (Saturday)
n D1<',0-Inlt Onr·Dance.
We'tlMe Piau Holet. l' pm .. :
nt-e .... (S~turday)
Wal n\·lIh-ltl ... t dnr.
~'aJIU:
\' lIl'y-lns1 dnr. Poodle

Dor

u~r;n:s6!y'.m

PNWOC..... DiJ,t con\'~u
JAC'L ho.tsl
Oaldand-- In.t dIU
UfO.;

G rdtn. \'aU("\,-Mt,

\Jclhod,'

~Qrth

t,;d,a

VI pm
Or(' ~ \W("dnt~;a
-,
Oran.lf' C(\unt~
-Bd •
8&nk of
TokS'O, _anta AM•• p.m_
IUfTh.;

tt,..

of
adults.

~:rtl,*"

If so. we, as tomorrow',
can concentrak on the advance_

ment of mankind. We could work

toward compassion for one another regardle.u of wealth or 'POverty ana regard less of poUtical
standing.
You attempted to make Ule
world safe for d emocracy. Now
let us nll.....you. we and generations to come-work to make. this
nation and this world safe for
humanity

Marla declares, ''1 wrote
t"hat speecb, but Mr. McGowan and (a teacher) Mrs. (Eunice) King might as well have,
because those are their words."
She said that since the
speech differed so greatly
from the one she wished to
give, she asked McGowan to
allow her to add a preamble
disclaiming credit (or it, but
was denied the opportunity.
In the proposed preamble,
she said:
Belore I begin my ~-pecn.
I'd
llke to <uk you . the community
what Is the purpose of a gradU~
ti.on s peech? Is it to give tdea.a

~emwlr:a1{

r:o~

new Ideas that question the set

be,lleCs?
!s it to tell only of favorable
thUl$s .mead at us or is It also

to tell of problems we must overcome?

'Perhaps In "he future it wo uJd
be easter lor the speakers 1.t there
the
Jimlts they sho uld work wiUtin.
Because such :l poll('y has not
yet come about. the foUowio.r f5
not my original speech.

so

8

mosphe.....
The interp....tIng IUld baetlog by Kay Teruhlma, Tasb
Iwasaki. Ritz! Hayashi, Ray_
mond SwenS()n, Larry Webb
Dr. Kay and Yurlko I ...amoto'
Mr. and Mrs. John Akalke and
members of the Japanese
community were marvelous
and well receiVed. Mr. and
Mrs. Tatsul Sato did an impeccable interpreting job for
the Mormon part 01 the tour,
'J'!Ie Utah Nippo and Mrs, Xuniko Terasawa assisted In
translations and prepartng the
program and pubUcity.
Trying not to rullle the sensitive diplomatic relations 01
the visitors, yet trying to
make sure their every convenience and desire was met.,
and sticking to a crammed
time schedule, turned out to
be a bectic ordeal [or all concerned. Everyone let loose a
big sigh 01 relief when the
vIsitors boarded the plane to
complete tbeir visit back East.
Their visit, coinciding with
Veternns Uay, created some
touchy moments both with
the media and otherwise.
Since Governor Calvin Rampton was away in Europe because of a previous engagemen t tor the U.S. Government, be was not present. But
be made very special arrangements to provide the best hospitaJity possible for the guests
from Japan and I teel the
guests were not disappointed
in the meticulous detail in
which the Governor so graciously planned their visit.
As I have intimated before,
for one reason or another, as
Japanese Americans, we are
inextricably intertwined in

JACL-Abe Hagiwara Memorial Fund
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __

Addr ... :_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Wish to remain .nonyrnous for

publicoroon

Send to' JACL·Abe H~giwar

Fund
7651 Koch Drive, Parma, Ohio 44134
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praei~
un erstandiDa amonc all __
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betwI!eII J ••
pan and tbIa counb'7.
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320 Soulb 3rd East
Salt Lake CI~,
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EMPEROR
IESTAURANT

II

949 N, HIli St,

(2131 415-129.
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PEKING FOOD
SPECIALTY
CocItt.11 Lou.go
P.rty & .....quot
Facillti..
DINAH WONG, Host ...
.. .. .. ..... .. .........

,..""

fI

•

.....

uw

5 MINUTEs FROM DISNEYLAND

(9

Nam's
Restaurant

MIYAKO
RESTAURANT

Cantonese Cubln.
F"",lty Style Dlnne"

•••• u.. Room Cocktail Loun,_
'ood to Go
4

LUNCHEONS' DINNERS ·COCKTAILS
3S Town

~

Country, Orang. • XI 1-:1303

Santa Ana Preeway to Main StIeet oft.ramp
(Saara AlIa), go nom on Maio SL 3 bib

ri

I

Little Tokyo'. Finest Chop Suey House

SA
228 E, 1st St,

~.m0Los:AingeIFOd

0
W

4-2075

I.i

MA

!-======================:_:.;,
Lunch

Dinner

Cocltt.1I

GRAND STAR

L

205 E, Valley Blvd.
San Gabriel, Calif.
Tel, 280-8377

CO......"'I.I Refrl,erati...
Designing • Installation
Maintenance

Sam J. Umemote

Certificate Member of RSES
Memb.r of Japan Assn. of
Refrigeration.
LIe. Refrigeration Contractor
SAM REI.BOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave,
.!'"gele.
/OJ( 5·5204

I."!,

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

RESTAURANT

easy fo prepare

EI'r.e & M.rty Robe ...
Popular French & Japanese
Song Stylist,

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Shrimp Puffs
FISH KING PROCESSORS
1327 E. 15th St., Los Angel..

weftllnaL

•

943 Sun Mun Way (Opposite 951
New Chinatown
Los Angele.

(213) 746-1307
.uthnl~

UMEY A's exciting gift of
crispy
goodness

Chln"l Cui.inl
elnquet hcllltl.. : 20 t. lOa

o~. w.:I~1

TOpJ for sheff

~: .: .S Tm~erl;a'

Lunch.on, - Dinners: 11 ""'.·1 ......
Pl,no elr. Cocktill., Tropical Drinltt 'til 2 . .....

DIu, Flavorl

-~ q n
ra tJ
.>

Sundays till 10 p.m.

fun, excitement,
wisdom ..

320 E, 2nd St" La. A.,.lu • Pho.e 485.134 I
Farley Liang, Host

0'

,Sou",
Dim.' ....~ .....
Jim St.. Santa An.)
Ph, (714) JE I.IUI

Luncheons: 11 a.m.· 2

DJIIo,

Dinner&: 5 - 10 om.

Tai Hong
Restaurant

Um.YlI Rite Cak. c•.
Los Angtl ..
lm1I~

~

Y

K

_ :'~

II I

a~A:D

b k

~

Distributors: Vamm Enlerorlse,

Most • .,thentic Canton... C,dlle.
F."'.... F.",U, Sty.. Di"n.n
Cocktail, t/ll 2:00 a.m.
Blnquof hellltl., 11:00 •.m .... 11 :00 p .rn.

=
i===

§

845 N, Broadway, L,A
485-1313

'-=======================_:

"

Golden Palace Restaurant
excellent Cantone,e Culsln.
Cocktail and Plano Bar
Elaborate Imperial Chine.. Settino
Banquet RoorN for Private Partles

911 N, BROADWAY, LOS ANGELES
Far Rese ..atio." Coli 62.. 2133

producer

~EN

LOW
. . . . . __ far U O -

Ross Harano

Star

MAN

GENERAL LS~=

475 ell UIIG WAY -III 4-1_
.... CtIIna1Gtn • I.aI AItIIIII

Member
Million Dollar
RoundTable

Hagiwara Fund

o

a~

DELICIOUS and

I ,

For Finest
Japanese Food

Enclo..d, S

:n.1s°~Kceto

seafood treafs

Los Angeles

ISuttle

T (Tu"'da'l

lnfIue.nce you as adulta have In
correetLng our country's problems.
\VJU you ~xerc.ls
thr powers
within your reach to brine AmerIca home "from boasts of a allent

Quon Bros.

The L.A. Aiki Kai, 8929
515 Stanford Avt. , L.A.
Ph. 626-2211
Ellis
Ave.
(838-7557)
is con- ~IW!:"1
tinulng
to accept
new students
for aikido. lnquiries should be :
LOS ANGELES - Construc- made during the evenings extion pians for the East San cept Monday.
Gabriel VaHey Community
Center in West CoVina are t.o
San Francisco
be presented at a fund-mising
kickoff dinner Nov. 13 at the
The
newly
formed Japanese
Golden P a I ace Restaurant
here. it was announced by CommWlity Services, Inc., a
referm!
body
for social servRoy Ikelani, building (inance
ices to assist the Nihonmachi
committee chairman.
population,
has
acquired an
Program includes a report
SOLD AT ALL GROCERY STORES •••
on tbe valious aspects of the office at 1824 Sutter SI.
center designed by arcbitect
The San Francisco RedevelKiyoshi Sawano and hjs as- opment Agency has opened a
Americ.n H.'ion.' Merantile Co.
sociates.
field office in Nthonmachl at
949 E. 2nd SI., los An""IK 12 - MA 4·0716
1624 Post St., on the second
0001' 0 Vel' the Konkokyo
Mayors Conference
Church, with Dick Kono, projKYOTO - The nb"t (l3th) ect director, mann.lng the ofU,S.-Japan con.ference of ma- fice (922-9100, ext 244).
Harry Mizuno
yors and presidents of chambers of commerce wiU be held
Salt Lake City
in San Francisco in 1973
Utah Japanese B asketball
League piay is being revived
Nov. 20 at the Riverside gym
in Salt Lake City with teams
(rom Ogden included in the
Repon No. 3 (Oct. 251
competition. Until the league
SSO-Autonlatlon Institute. LA
S25-)tr. and Mrs. Buddy Iwata. becomes financially self-sustaining, community g l' 0 ups
~n. aif:.rko~nv;!\
~ki.
Col lret.) and Mrs. Paul J and businessmen will be asked
to sponsor teams. Tats Misaka
$lS--Sumi Shtmb:u
(277-9303) and Jimi MitsuPn... Total (Oot !lZ PC), .$1,96'.50 naga (467-87 11 ) are league
Report No.3. _ ........... 215.00
Current To'-l .... .... .... 2.182..50 officials.

N.m~:

SpeechConlinued from Par. I

!

• _ .'

center fund drive set

.

be did with the astronauts
wbo vlaIted just previouaJy)
with the cooperation oj the
Governor's able stal!
Mrs. Rae Fujimoto, longtime JACL 1000 c1ubber, graciousty consented to chair the

DELIGHTFU

~

and

lion _ t e d IJie .J1gIIDea
fOOd tamd beUm- IIIml what
tbe7 have in J&pm!. _ _ oj
the local ladles ~
kIq
and hard to do. &IIOd job qd
..ere .......arded with c:ampJl.
ments from both the vIIiton
and our Ioca1 state oIIIcIaIa.
The Qower al'rllllgl!ll\ents b7
Mrs. T. Saukl and Mrs. C.
Matsumiya added to the at-

(as

Motel
Apts.
Phone:
324-5883 II' Ii

Aft Conditioning • GE Kitchens • Television

nar. Ambassa dor Ushtda , spkr. East San Gabriel Valley
No\". 10 (Wednesday)

o~R(nk'M:ztl.g1

U·NO BAR
Centlnu..s from Pap 1

was a poUcy which defined

JAP;'~E

L . OWNED AND OPE~l'D

The Asian American Education Commission holds its
monthly business m e e tin g
Nov. 11, 7:30 p,m., at the
Board of Education, Room
H-163, 450 N. Grand Ave., it
was announced by Harry E.
Nishisaka, executive secretary,
Agenda will cover reports
from v a rio u s committees,
Educational Nee d s, Professional Staff, Budget, Community Relations and Intramural
Relations. Meeting is open to
the public.

aJ!'~1

Novice skydiver
hits power lines

Gardens
13921 Poinsettia
So. Normandie
Aye,

'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.J

~ligbt1 :Yfo"~ the event.
J :~.,se

"Although the department's
e((orL, have been very good
thus tar, the real test is wbat
com e s out in jobs - how
many blacks and other minorities are actually hired,"
Mills said,
Mills caIJed the latest liremeo applicant figures 'fim_
pressive.I '
He added, "They sbow
ciearly that you can get minorities to appiy for jobs and
t a k e civil service exams if
you get the informalion into
their communities in such a
way that they not only believe it, but wlii also apply
to ta ke the exam."

-:N ~OYA;L

68-Unlts • Heated Pool

Local Scene

The J a pan e s. Language
School Unified System will
observe Nov. 14 as its Japanese CulturnI Day Festival at
1218 Menlo Ave" )] a.m.-4
p.m. with slide lecture demonstrations in tea ceremony,
flower arrangement, Japanese eJl
history and conversation. A

,

STOCKMEN'S
MOTOR HOTEL • CASINO
BAR • COFFEE SHOP
RESTAUAANT
SWIMMING POOl
tNDOOR PARKING
Fully All c..nditicINd • TV

Aloha from Hawaii'
by Rlchlrd Glm.
IIIJII1UIUIIIJlIWIOIlnamIUIIlIUIUlllUIlHllllmllllll'IIJIUUUIIII1IIIIIIUUOIIIIlIlIWlIMIIUAll llllr,nu_

Dr. Rlch.rd Ando, chairman
01 the state board 01 education. has charged that taxpayers are being subjected to
"a ~e
01 extortion" by the
Hawaii State Teacbers Assn.
Ando said II thc HSTA's demands were met. thc Dcpt. at
Education's budget w 0 u I d
have to be increased 166 per
cenL "The taxpayers of Hawail," Ando said. "are being
subjected to a type at cxtortlon backed up by a strike
threaL" Ando added: "We
have now estbnated that it
would cost the taxpayers or
Hawaii $284 million . • . In
addition to current state revenues, to pay tor their demands."

Hawaii Today
Honolulu
Hard times have come to
HawaII. Lt. Gov. Geor,e Arlyo.hl told ILWU members at
a recent convention. ''In lhe
last (ew months," he said, "we
have seen .Igns that Ihe na1I0nai InOation-recession has
hit our islands as well. Let
there be no doubt about It. the
time has comc for us 10 tigbten our belts. This wc have
done and will contlnuc to do
as long as the need exists. OJ
Arlyoshi told thc IL WU membcrs that s!.ate rcvenue. may
run $26 million to S30 million
below the 1971-72 budget, and
that thc state hos taken action
to reduce spending and [z'ceze
new hi1'ing.

bave his say.

Dan iel J3. T. Lau has been elect·
ed to his third tenn os president
of the I:lawal1an Humane Soolety.
Elec~
a. \'Ice presidents were
Arthur K. Y. Zane. Edw:srd F.
Dond and Re rlnald Cuter. Mrs.
Eleanor Johnson was elected ace·
rel.ny. The locely reported tNt
It had proces!ied 010.000 birds and

~a

l o~lgh:O!'IW"

red~f

&lJperlntendent of edUCAtion. has
announced. The U .S. Army In·
structor Croup sponsored a meet·

k~o

The Jamu O'l.eary fa m 11:r,
which caused considerable ex ..

p~

~Ol&cre;:

pense for l sland authorities rt ..
eently. 11 back In the I slands Police Force
Honolulu Pollee Set. narry J .
~anUlyT
BO~!l:8;ethaI
Chlnn, Jr ., ft IO-)'ea.r ,'et('13n with
and 10 or the 17 ehtfdren ha\'e the pollee dept. has been select.
been deported (rom Austrnlla to ed l or honorable mention honors
In the
NaUnnal
Outst...1ndlng

~\AI

' st~r

e~iaV

Sports Scene
Tommy Kono, (ormer world
and 0 I y m pic welghllfling
champion, arrived in Honolulu
recenUy from Lima, Peru,
where several of his lifters
took part in the War I d
Championship Tournament.
He is currently coaching the
West Gennan Nat ion a I
weightllfting team for the
1972 Olympic Games in Munich. "The Games will open
late in Aug. but the Olympic
Village will be ready officially
on Aug. I, J972.n Kono said.
"There is tremendous Interest
In Europe in lhe Games and
tickets are hard to obtain."

The FnPtl larllY of nOTe pro·

~ryo.lnShbtm

~us
120.000 mOre
~'i"tU:nh0
1ui'nol~
:rd
in·
.. Ma)' i'lurllkamJ i\lontJomery will
make her E.ut Coast proteMlonal
debut In Nov. with the N~w
Haven Opera Society. She wl1t

Montgomery Is the ~aUlJhter
at
the Sam Murakamls ot Wahiawa.

Education

~m!o

HONOLULU - Sen. Daniel
K. Inouye has accepted an invitation to be the main speaker at the 30th anniversary
memorial services or the Pearl
Harbor attack on Dec. 7.
Inouye In formed Rear Adm.
Thomas B. Hayward. 14th Naval District commandant. that
he has accepted the invitation
to be present at ceremonies
aboard the USS Arizona Memorial. The services will be
held at sunset aboard the remains of the battleship. which
was sunk during the attack.
More than 3.000 nlembers
of the Pearl Harbor Survivors
Assn. and their tamilies are
expected to come to Hawaii
{or the 30th anniversary observances.
In addition to the sunset
services aboard the Arizona,
there will be a morning ceremony at the National Memorial Cemetery at the Pacl!ic.
The morning service will
begin at 7:55 a.m., which is
the time the attack began
upon Pearl Harbor In 1941.
The Pearl Harbor Survivors
Assn. is scheduled for two
weeks of tours and memorial
activities. starting Dec. 1.

animals In 1910,

~An1r.l·sOu{0

{~I:fe

Traffic Fatality

The LamUy cost Honolulu and t.he D~CA;areti1
C:~!I;
A man and a womAn were kill ...
£tate .mounts estim ated I\t up to lntemallonal Assn. of Chiefs ot
$12.000 since they fiTSt nrrlved tn Pollee. In 1969 Chinn devised And ed and sL"'< others were Injured In
th6 Islands trom Guam In March, implemented an imaginaUve cur .. n head-on collision Sept. 26 on
1970.
rlculum which Is now Q part at

~(:ladfr.

Controls over welfare pll)'lDenl$ the socln l studies program In
become effective soon may several Waianae Coasl interme·
dlate schools.
~f:-e
a~tfnO
~nNe
~u
cost In soaMne 00$1.$. Myron B.
Thompson, director of the Dept. Supreme Court
at Social Services and Housing,
The State Supreme Court
has approved new rules and regulallons under a legisla tive act has suspended attorney Ber·
which for the first ti me Imposes a nard K. Trask from the pra?one-year residency requirement
on wetlare applicants. Forecasts tlce of law for the next SIX
Indicate that under the new resI- months It also ordered Trask
dency law the number of persons to repa'y three former clients
to

~i:
eom.

t~ore;bOu

~

cent. with a correspondIng cut in

Hippies accounted for 6 out
01 10 drug arrests in the Islands during the last six
months, according to a report
by Police Major Harold Falk
to the Honolulu Police Commission. Falk said the hippies
are again heading for the
Neighbor Islands - especially
K auaL He said a Utent city"
a t Makapuu has created problems for the Kailua and Kan eohe police. But. Falk noted,
in general the local people
. eem to be growing more tolerant of the hippies.

Culligan Water
Conditioning of Orange
County
Deionized Water SeNlee
Industrial Boilers - Towers
Bulk Rates
Demineralized Water
Reverse Osmosis

Anaheim
1911 S. Manchester 534-:1,233
an Clemente
1508 Calle Valle
830-3031

Orange County Plumbing
Drain and Sewer Cleaning by
Modem E1ectrtcal EqulpmenL
Repair Service. Remodellng.
Jtcsldenlial, Commercial. MobUe
Homes. Hea tlni Fu.m.acel.

e404 W. lst
531-0651
First SI. W. of Barbor
Santa Ana. Calif.

BOB'S RENT All
Open 7 Days
Saws. Tools· Garden Equipment
Trucks • Trailers
Carnplng Equipment
Beds and Exercise Equipment

10301 Bolsa
531-8500
Westminster. Calif.

ANNA'S PRE-SCHOOL
KlnderBorten thru 2nd Grade
Sen'lng all of Orange County In
Cos1.a Mesa. Year round. Day
Care.

2-8. Crafts.
Dancing

Ages

Music,

646-HU
2110 Thurln
Costa nlesa, Calif.

MARl-SUE COIFFURES
Servlna Huntlngton Beach and
Westmlns1er. Complete Beaut)'
Service. W~'aJrd
Sen'feed ,

14906

pringd.ie
894 -6050
Huntington Beach

MONTESSORI
Child Development Center
Give your Child
the Education lie Needs
20Z$ E. Chapman
879-6091
Fullerton, Calif.

LA FEMME BEAUTY SALON
~
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Complete Beauty Ser\'lce
Sl)'Hnl. Shapini'. Manicure
Service

620 W. Ohapman
Placentla

528-2692

ViC~:rd

~'
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cab~l!:e

of 3457 Keanu St.,
veered his car onto the wrong
side or the hJghwlIY. Bolh KU[I!:a

t~r:e,.

p;Q.en:r·l~oJk

-r':N~;

Drive. were In crltfcal condition.
Geor,e K. ShJmlsu. 35, of 44-284

~Ir(fe

d~:

rh~S

on Kaneohe Bav Drive and struck
a utility poJe near Nohea Place.

';~

96~lharv0g

pared with 89 at the &ame date
last year.

Sea. Da.nte1 K. Inouye told a

~It

f~

~\:nr

The Kaual Board of Ethics
has cleared Tad l\1iura. of
three recent conflict of Interest ethics charges, but In
doing so has come up wittr an·
other possible ethics violation.
Miura is Mayor Antone K.
Vidinha's administrative assislant. l\lasao Kutaka.. chairman of the ethics board, dee1ined to elaborate on the
matter but said that no action w~uld
be taken pending
a special hearing "so Tad can

TREWEn's
BLACKSMITH & WElDING
TRAILER IDTCHES
QUALITY WORK
525 W. Chapman Ave.
Orange. Callt.
538-1595

Western
Plastering Co.
128 E. Katen .. #8
Orange, Callt.
532-1696

J & J Upholstery
Highest QualIty Work
Custom Made Furniture
Free Estimate.
Beautiful Work
352 N. Newport Blvd.
Newport Beach, Calif.
642-5876

Virginia Berner

Food for Fun
Specializing In
Wedding Preparations
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mensurate with the damaBe done
to our relations with our Asian

:~e,Jb\rtiln

:ui!'S~d3

ed "may have been too high:.
H I~
remarks were In a speech
prepared fOr delivery to a lunch-

~1;ln
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Deaths

]OprH:a~uS
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6cohol

m~ria

wgt'ih:
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medicine.
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Active
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o~ht
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!\frs. Wallace Naito, 61. ot 66.126
u~I:f'2Hl!eUcr
~;.Jk
a uUUty pole. Police speculated

that she may have suffered a
heart attack belore the accident.
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of the year.
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white Americans still have
about the wartime treatment
of Japanese Americans.
"Such an approach does not
foster healthy attitudes neither
In the minds of Japanese
American children nor In tbe
minds of children of any
other race," he said. This version of the "Untold S tor y"
should remain untold, he added.
Dr. Suzuki also contended
the book fails to give "some
understanding at why the
wartime treatment of Japanese Americans was so unjust and contrary to the Ideals
ot a democratic society in the
hope that such a tragedy can
be prevenled from ever happening again to another minority groUp."
Revisions Made
However, the Riverside JA-

~:edJ

script has addressed itself to
the errors and gross insensillvities. avoiding comparisons of any kind between
Japanese and Chinese and has
cUminared all ref ere n c e s
which raised the question of
religious bias.
Preparatory to the Intertm
JACL hoard meeting last JuIy. an ad hoc commiltee comprised of California-based na.
I
t·
'tt
t,ona
execu Ive comrru ee

';rfk!be~MZmn

- - - - : : - - - - - -Tell Our Advertisers
You Saw I t in the PC

A & MDISCOUNT
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On the I sland 01 Hokkaldo In northern Japan, on Slkhalln
an d on the KUI'ile Islands north of Japan. r".ide a people of
Caucasoid type known as Ainu. Sbort of .tature. brunette,
with hairier bodies tban any other human group, they may be
descended from a Caucasoid people once wIdely spread over
Northern Asia.
Most scbolars believe that qu1red about arts and crafts,
the Ainu tongue. with its n!llgion, the rItual sacrifice at
widell' differing dialects. is the bear, domestic life, wIth
unreloted 10 any other known the relationship between huslanguage, though it has been band and wite, and the rearsuggested that the language of ing of children.
the Gllyaks. a people 01 EastThe book b illustrated wIth
ern Siberia. tonns part at a many photographs. some In
larger linguIstic family to- color. Though treatment of th"
gether with that 01 the Ainu. subject is superficial, the book
In ancient times, before the is well-written.
coming of the Mongoloids and
Despite precedent for the
others, the Ainu may have oc- practice. It i~ misleading to
cupied all 01 what is now J a- use the tenns Ainu and Japan, as Car south as the Ryu- panese, as the authoress does,
kyus. The Invading Mongo- as if they are antithetical.
loid. fought the resident Ainu, to Indlcate the Navajo. are
bit by bit forcing tbem from J apanese Is as irrational as
{he mOre desirable area •. But to Indcat. the Navajos are
though there was warfare be- not American.
t ween the two groups tor eenThis point, however. Is desturle., there was also inter- tined to become purely acadmi ngling.
emlc. As the authoress polnU
From the 8th century. the out. the Ainu are vanlsbing;
Ainu traded with the Mongo- their assimilation into the doloids. The Ainu introduced mlnant group will soon be
some arctic traits into what complete.
wou ld become J apanese cul- ,..,.,....,.,....,.,....,.,.....
ture. Through Intennarriage.
or intermixture. they modified
Wesler: WSCS Cookbook
o rlen•• lu.:n~Rr;
ReelIhe physical type of the domina nt group; the hairiness obpes., \~o ••nl••~oUn$:l.
:. &J Ul
"l}eathn~g
served among many J apanese
SOc ,"
"
~
is a deviation tram the MonChurch. 5U N. 5th 5t ..
goloid prototype.
San Jose Callf.
Two lIIlgratlol\ll
........ _ _

,.,_1

northward. According to one
theory, they also withdrew
southward and occupied the
Ryukyus.
As long ago as 1779, the J apanese government was making vigorous efforts to assimilate the Ainu remnant into lhe
dohlinant grouP. both cultura lly and genetically. The
authoress says that today
tbere is no lcgal discrimination against the Ainu. Tbey
attend government s c h a a Is
wi th other J apanese children;
the same opportunities for advancement are open to both.
Tho ugh discriminating
against them outside the law
may have once been manifest,
there is little at it today. Intermarriage between the Ainu
and the dominent group has
gone on to where the au·
thoress estimates there may be
only 300 genellcally unmixed
Ait1u remaining in Japan.
Benedictine Nun
The authoress is a Benedictine nun who has devoted her
life to cultural anthropology.
A research associate of the
Smithsonian Institute. she bas
wTHlen a. number of works on
the Indians of North and
South America.
While $be was 6ervlng a.
visiting professor of cultural
anthropology at the University of Tokyo and other Japanese universities In 1962
and 1963. the Crown Princess
Michiko. the J apanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and
others, encouraged ber to
study the AInu. The NaliOnal
Geographic made her a Manetal grant.
A comprehensIve study of
the Ainu has never been
made. and this work does not
presume to be one. "The present study tells of the remnant
of Ainu culture in a matrix
of Japanese culture."
The support of the Japanese
government ope n e-d Ainu
doors to the authoress. With
her Japanese assistants, she
travelled about Hokkaido observing and interviewing the
Ainu-In tarming areas. flsbing and horse-raising areas,
and in areas frequented by
tourists.
Elders Best Souree
As the Alnu have assimilated with the dominant group
and adopted its culture. the
primitive Ainu culture has
deelined. Often it was from
{hc oldest AInu that the most
valued Information was ac-
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published by Holt, Rineh.trt & Winston, Inc.

First book lor students grades 5 - 7
about Japanese Americans by Japanese Americans.
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·
amI and ob a sugl) was
organized in May after National JACL President Ray mond Uno conferred with
some JACP members, who
were anxious to review the
revisions with representative.
from JACL and the BCA.
Dr. Kumamoto hopes the ad
hoc committee can be rea cltvated so that it could evaluate the revisions in tenns ot
the criticisms made by the
BCA
and JACL Education
S LOCATIONS IN
Committee.
ORANGE COUNNTY
'Slart Young'
He agreed with what one
student at the recent Tri-District (Jr. JACL) Conference
Our Wannest Regard. and the said: "You can't wait until
Hand of Friendship to the high school Or college to let
Japanese Community and
the kids know about their
Our Many Friends
background and his tor y.
You've got to do it wbUe
young."
The Liquor Shop they're
Mrs. Yo$biwara conCluded.
HOur real dedication is to
1863 W_ KateHa
those stUdents whom we serve
through our projects. Money,
Anaheim, CaliC.
power and Japanese Ameri can hangups are the least ot
635-1400
our concern. JACP will continue to work to Over(!ome
problems of Japanese Amerl- ~.-,
can students, which we are ~
concerned about enough to
.
provide solutions."
BOWL
Whatever funds recei ved by
~'
_
Kimono Store
J ACP from the sale of the
~
36 LANES
controversial.
un
revised
text
I
p
101
Well., St.
RESTAURANT
is being reinvested ta the pro~
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
jed to provide resources for
Los
Angeles
BILLIARD ROOM
curriculum material and con-.,
628-4369
521-1241 suItants on Japanese Amer!- . · :.:..
15001 Adelta Dr.
cans for scbools and organizaLa Mirada, Calif.
tions. she added.
k

.~,

•
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TOGETHER WITH THE AINU: A V~
People, by I ~'to:
lIL ID.. Blleer. all!sted by Ohl7e SaDO ""d lIlIdort Yamaha, 45M.
Unt\,. of Oklaboma Pr .... U2 p~
'9.95.
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Continued from Page 3
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Republic at ChJna."

1951 Newporl Btvd.
Cosla 1I1esa, Cam.
642-5896

Our Best Wishes to the Japanese Community
for Your Fine Progress

or'jJ;es~:,i

Nixon's plan to visit Peking may
have been a major diplomatic

Names in the News

1223 All'ar..

J':l~e;0!16n

Kuca. 56.

WWJam S. Congressional Score

Richardson has named Kauai
County Atty. Kel Hirano to
replace Norito Kawakami as
adminislrative magistrate of
Kaual. Kawkmi
~ wJlo was
elevated to the CLTCUlt court
bench, was sworn in Sept. 30
as a judge 0": Oahu. Hirano,
who was apPOinted county attorney in 1969. succeeded the
late Toshio Kabutan alter Kabutan was named to the circuit court bench on Oahu. Kawakami has ftIled the vacancy
left by Kabutan.

'Untold Story' -

~ !~

ZotJo Rau lan at 2355 Orchid St. In

CLASSIFIEDS

Study in Ainu Culture

Palolo. FOllr young wQmen were
seriously injured. They were ly depicted J apane.e AmeriIdentified as CarmlUta RAuJan
Leaving place names comand Doreen RoSAJe s, both 20, at cans as a "favored minority'
2355 Orchid St .• and Wendy l\tor ... by " appealing to lhe deep- memorating their residency,
rls and AJbert Lozanth, unknown down gum feelIngs that many the Ainu gradually migrated

the money he received from
them be(ore he can resume
th~
pr~clie
ot law. The ~omm 1 s s Ion on UnprofeSSional
Con d u c t and Unauthorized
Practice oJ . Law investigated
the complamts and reported
to the Supreme Court for re-

J~l

~d

BOOK REVIEW: Allan Beekman

Sen. Inouye OK's
invitation to speak
at Dec. 7 services

""

1940-1970 C:OM'AltISOHS
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Census: Japanese in U.S.
•
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JAPANESE IN U.S.-VIA THE CENSUS
Table 13 in Dr. Harry Kitano's book, "Japanese
Amel-icans: The Evolution of a Subculture" (Prentice·
H a ll), s hows the distribution of the Japanese popula·
tion in the continental U.S . by s tates since 1880. And
movement of people from decade to deca de is an in·
teresting comparison to behoLd, when you line up the
just-released 1970 figures .
Hawaii still commands the lead among the states as
being the most populous Japanese·wise in 1970 by
about 4,000 over runner·up California though in 1960
it was 46,000. Just before Evacuation in 1940, the
difference was in favor of Hawaii by about 65, 000.
The exodus of Japanese from the Islands to the
Mainland was most pronounced during the 1960s. III
the same decade, the whites assumed the majority on
the Islands for the first time.
There is a movement to bave the census taken
every five years. Had one been taken in 1945, when
the War Relocation Authority centers were s till open,
the Japanese population in some of the states would
]lave been of hist01ic proportions. Arizona would have
jumped from 600 (1940) to 31.000 (1945); Wyoming
from 600 (1940) to 10.000 (1945); Utah from 2,200
(1940) to 10,300 (1945); Colorado from 2.700 (1940) to
10,000 (194 5); Arkansas from 3 (1940) to 17.000 (1945).
California would have dropped from 93,000 (1940) to
29.000 (1945). Oregon's 4 ,000 and WasLlington's 14,000
would bave been ,~ped
clean for 1945.

•

..

The s tate of New York was No.2 in terms of main·
l a nd Japanese population in the 1970 census-replac·
ing the state of Washington for the first time since
1890. In the 1880 census, New York was No. 2 with 17
to California's 86.
The census first counted Japanese in 1870, though
Dr. Kitano's table does not carry that historic tally.
Tbe JAClrUCLA Japanese American Research Project
bas reported there were 55 Japanese in the U.S. at
that time: 33 in CaillorDia (22 of them at El Dorado
County's Wakamatsu Tea and Silk Farm).
Between 1900 and 1940, Oregon was No. 3 on the
mainland but Illinois took over in 1950 and 1960.
lllinois was 13th in 1940 with 462. In 1950, because
of huge resettlement by evacuees into the Chicago
area. there were nearly 12,000 Japanese and has con·
tinued to climb to about 17.000 in 1970.
The District of Columbia and Montana were the
only a reas to drop in Japanese population in 1970
w hen compared with 1960. The District dropped a
third of its Jaanese count from 900 to 650. Montana
in 1900 was No. 5 \vith 2,400 (working on the railroads
there) and each decade the count has been dropping
till 1940 when it stabilized between 500 and 600 Japa·
nese.
Presence of Japanese hl the ten states compris·
ing the so·called Deep South (from North Carolina,
Tennessee. Arkansas, Texas to FlolidaJ at nearly
20.000 in 1970 is double the nearly 10,000 there in
1960. In 1940, there was only 760-most of them (458)
in Texas.
Mississippi had one Japanese and Arkansas had
three in 1940. Undoubtedly, they were Nisei chick
sexors.

•
Scanning the entire table, the Japanese were resid·
ing in all the s tates by the 1910 cens us. In the
majority of the states. however, the Japanese popu·
lation was infinites imal-less than 100, but how many
wonderful Issei stories are locked in these figures.
What were most of the 70 in Connecticut doing?
Houseboys and students? Perhaps the 50 in Florida
('omprised the short·\ived Yamato Colony situated near
Cape Canaveral-renamed Cape Kennedy. 'Nhat were
th~
107 Japanese in Kansas doing there in 1910? We
cou ldn 't even gu ess h ere.
There were 590 in Nebraska then-most of the
working in the Omaha meat' packing plants. Nevada
had nearl y 900, probably mining. and it was in 1970
that it topped that 1910 figure with 1,087 . During the
intervening sixty years, lJle tally dropped to as low
as 382 in 1940.
. Even 1110re intriguing might be Ule yarns concern·
JOg the 148 Japanese tallied in the 1880 census. One
of the ~ in llIinois might have been the Japanese valet
ex-PreSIdent Grant employed at his home in Galena.
Ilil'ed in Japan while Grant was making a round·the.
world tour, there is a picture of hinl when Grant visit·
~d
the Comstock Lode in Nevada on the last leg of his
Journey.
. JACL hopes to amass enough data
I ext s um~ler
about the IsS~1
to come up with a special presentation.
In til e meantllne. the 1971 PC Holidav Issue will con·
tinue to feature local histories of the issei. Any stories
of interest about our Issei pioneers from our' readers
are most welcome.
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CeMUS totals lor the Japanese In the United Stater. In·
cludlng Alaska and HawaiI, lor the the year. 1940. 1950.
1960. and 1970 are as lollow.: (The 1970 state total for Florida
bas been corrected)
195.
lHO
1960
1970
88
Alabama ........... _ ............_ 1.079
21
500
n.a .
818
Alaska ..._ .. ...... _.........
916
263
780
1,501
632
Arizona .......................... 2,394
237
113
3
Arkansas .......................... 587
84,956
CaUlornla .............. _...... 213.2&0
157.317
93.717
5,412
2,734
6,846
Colorado . ..................... 7,831
Connecticut _ .............. _... 1,621
653
2M
164
14
152
22
Delaware ........................ _ 359
35~
Dis!. 01 Columbia ...... _.. 651
900
68
Florida _.. _........_.... ...... 4,090
238
1M
1.315
128
885
31
IM,611
~: ~': ~a
~:m
203,455
157.905
2,254
1,980
1,191
Idaho ........................ _... 2,255
Illinois ....... _................ _ .. 17,299
14,074
462
11
1,093
29
Indiana ............................. 2,279
'
310
Iowa ................................. 1,009
599
29
Kansas ............. _.. __ .. _.... 1,584
127
519
46
1,362
116
Kentucky ......................... 1,095
19
74
774
Louisiana .......................... 1,123
9
5'
343
30
Maine ................................ 348
Maryland ............. _........... 3.733
1,842
289
36
384
Massacbusetts .................. 4,393
1.924
158
3,211
1'.517
Michigan ........ _ ......... _... 5.221
139
Minnesota ................... _... 2,603
1.726
1,049
51
62
Mississippi _..................... 461
178
1
1,473
527
MissoUl'i ............................ 2,382
74
589
524
Montana ..........................
5U
508
,' 905
619
Nebraska .. _ ..................... 1,314
480
382
Nevada ............................ 1.087
544
470
343
New Hampshire ............ 360
30
5
1,784
New Jersey .................... 5,681
3.514
298
930
251
New Mexico ..................
940
186
New York ................__ ... 20,351
8,702
3.893
2.538
1,265
North Carolina .............. 2,104
98
21
127
61
North Dakota ................. 239
83
3,i35
1,986
Ohio .................................. 5,555
163
Oklaboma ..............._....... 1.408H9
137
57
Oregon ............................ 6.843
. 5,016
3,660
4,071
Pennsylvania .................. 5,461
2,348
1,029
224
192
25
Rbode Island ................. 629
6
South Carolina ................ 826
34
33
460
Soulh Dakota .................. 221
188
56
19
607
104
Tennessee ........................ 1,160
12
4 ,053 ,
957
458
Texas ................................ 6.637
4,3'H
4,452
utah .............................. 4,713
2.210
79
14
Vermollt ...... ..................... 134
3
193
1.733
Virginia ............................ 3,500
74
Washington ...... _........... 20.335
9,694
16.652
14,565
1,425
529
23
West Virginia ................ 368
176
46
Wisconsin ....................... 2,648
3
Wyoming ..... _ .........._...
566
514
450
643

:::::::::::::::::::::::::21

The $250•• Budget
Now th.t the ...,..1 of Tnl. II has been successfully a~evd,
the JACL membership and leaders
can turn Its attention to other national programs which
are in various stages of development. The success of
these programs will depend upon our collective abili.
ties to mount a sensitive, Imaginative. and aggressive
campaign at the grass roots levels.
I speak mainly of the Community Involvement Pr~
gram (CIP), a demonstration' project headed by Warren
Furutani; the Student Aid Program, chaired by Dr.
Roy Nishikawa; the Education Committee headed by
director Ron Hirano; the Visual Communications Com·
mittee chaired by Bob Nakamura. and the Ad Hoc
Committee on Issei which is in the process of formation.
It is interesting to note that all these projects focus
mainly on two age groups; youth and the elderly.
Rightfully so. our JACL has focused its attention on
those who need help the most. and whose needs are
not being met by other services.
Within a very short period of less than one year.
each of these projects has already progressed far beyond what was expected. given the limited funds and
manpower. This is a credit to the capable. dedicated
leadership. It is convincing evidence that JACL is
moving in the right direction.
The continued growth of these projects next year
to make them truly national in scope is a goal we can
all achieve. To do so will obviously require a concerted
effort by all of us. The time is now to mount an al!·
gressive campaign of financial and manpower support
at the grass roots LeveL

m

Japanese (Total) .......... 591 .290
46
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The AIl.lmportant Puck
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LETTERS FROM OUR READERS
Letter3 to the Editor are subJe<:t £0 condensatlon. Each mUS't be
stl'ned and addressed. thoueb withheld from print unOD request.
o
•
•

Farm labor issue

growing pains. Let's all work

Editor:
In this country whel'e trutb
Is paramount to our demo·
cratic process, most continue

as it is in principle. This to

to make it as strong in action

forgotten the biblical adage,
and the truth wUl set you

free"? Perhaps as many will
rightly concede, with today's

EDITORIAL: San Francisco Examiner

vast magnitude of dala and
through the rapidity of to·

Emperor Hirohito and Nisei

•Oct. 12 •ferences•in national attitudes.

days current. events, which incidently affect all ow· lives,

one is rendered helpless to the
unseen forces that control our

It must bave come as a all reflecting favorably on the existence.

Along Journey

01'

•

of a tbousand miles begins has filed an intention 10 bewith one step." This quotation come a citizen.

appropriately describes the
long battle lor admission into
lhe State Bar undertaken by
my law scbool classmate,
Paolo RaffaellL
Paolo as an adult came to
this co~try

as a high school ~rofesi

.ns

Code,

rcq~nl!

dropout from Italy in order CItizenshIp for the. practIce of

After learnmg the English g u a I' ant e e d by lbe 14th
Amendment o[ the United
States Constitution is appli·
CHIAROSCURO cable to aliens seeking 10
practice law in tbis State.
In my personal opinion. I
language at San Jose City
College. Paolo attended San leel tbat the concept of "equal
should be inter·
protection"
Jose State College where he
graduated with an impressive preted to enable a bard·working
man
to
finally
seek the rerecord. In June 1969. after
three long years 01 hard study. wards of his long labor. regardless
of
the
fact
that he i.
be received bis Juris Doctor
degree from tbe University of presently an alien.
"Oghting
Paolo
has
the
Santa Clara School 01 Law.
which helped our CoreDuring bis scbooling, Paolo spirit"
fathers
to
succeed
in this
financed all bis expenses by country. My friend's case
is an
working as a waiter in res- example 01 why we must con-

taurants in San Jose. All this
hard work finally culminated
in Paolo passing the bar examination on bla lint 117.
••
But, 10 and bebak!, .... !Ita.

tinue to Hght for Our rights.

even though some of us nlay

think that we have il "made".
Our long journey Is not yet
completed.
•••

Bar informed Paolo Utat he
(lwama. at prtsr.nt. I, d.putJ'
was not eligible for member- attomey ceneral speelalblnl til
ship. which is a prerequisite ~I:!D,n
~ec:ta!f
:~!
to the practice of law In tb.Ia m.nto_Ed.l

On Second Thought
Warren Furutan;

People's Republic
of China
•

•

•

•

•

•

Things on the international scene are in quite a
state of nux. Things are changing and one of the most
significant changes is the admittance. last we.ek of t~e
People's Republic of China to the Uruted Natio~s.
T~s
event, coupled with the throwing off of NatJonalist
China. \vill definitely be in the news for days to come.
In relationship to this event. many noted Amer·
I'cans have been commenting on this and some have
shown disgust in its outcome. Many of these people
have suggested that the small countries in the U.N.
were responsible for China's success and that th!!Se
countries were not significant enough . to d.etrm~n
worLd affairs. As a matter of fact, Nationalist Chma
has a larger population than many of these countnes
in the U.N., so logically Nationalist China should be
allowed a seat.
but the
I must adlDl't that this ;.
....., qW'te 10mcaL
~
problem is that the U.S. has not shown th}s. under·
standing in the past, People say ~ay
that NatIOnalist
China should be allowed a seat m the U.N. because
it has over 15 million people. We have to realize that
for over 20 yean the United Sta~
has been the key
member in the U.N. that has derued the adlOlSSlon of
the People's Republic: of China to the world body.
China has a population of over 700 million people,
one quarter of the humanity, 10 this waters do\\ n the
logic of the Nationalist China pqlition.

#==
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.
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!25 Years Ago

I

Last week, Paolo filed R
writ of mandate with the
State Supreme Courl seeking
admission to tbe Stale Bar
and a ruling declaring Section 6060 of tbe Business and

to tour our factories. He was a\~J
as an uncoStl~OaJ
reothen permitted to remain here ~ulTemnt.
The cruclal questo obtain an education.
bon concerns . whether the
.
.
"equal protectIOn ot laws"

'If Tomorrow (omes'

f

•

There Is an old AsJan pro· State. even tbough he Is a

verb which says, "A journey lawfully admitted alien and

a

•

•

•

ship drive. It's the occasion to let our JACL members
know why we need their continued support and what
JACL is doing with the sum $250,000 it \vill spend this
year.
A thorough review and determination of our finan·
E. 7312'h Marietla
Spokane, Wash. 99206
cial needs (or 1972 and the next biennium will be dis·
cussed at the forthcoming executive committee meet·
ing in Salt Lake City on November 26·28. In order to
Hagiwara Fund
mount a truly national program for the projects I
Editor:
A partial scholarship to Au· mentioned, it may well require some $100.000, or
tomation Institule of Los An· about 40% of our current annual budget. The name
geles, headed by aclive San of the game is money and manpower .
Gabriel Valley JACLer Edward Tokeshi, js a vailable to
needy students interested in SACRAMENTO JACL: Frank Iwama

. Many peeple today cry out computer programming under
lor a revision back to tbe past the Abe Hagiwara·JACL Stuat least status quo, where
- not as
knowledge was synthesized by dent Aid Program
in Dr. Nishikawa's
a cbosen few and neatiy pack. jndicated
fronl page slory (Oct. 8 PC).
aged and fed to the majority.
About the Abe Hagiwara
However, it must also be re- Memorial Fund. the campaign
membered that througb this only slarted this year. Only
obfuscaling of the issues the the interest from this fund
w ill 01 tbe people has been will be used to supplement
bent by lbe select few wbo funding from National JACL.
were able to incarcerate our
is bandy coupon (on
peeple 10 get their land. who Tbere
page 4) for facilitating con·
were given a free hand in exploiting the resources of all tributions.
KATHY KADOWAKI
Third World Peoples. and
JACL·Hagiwara Fund
finally to chain our brothers
Campaign Chairman
was vivid and instructive.
In . any case, it is well to and sisters to machines and
Five t b 0 usa n d Americans be reminded bow' bUter \Var~
plows lor their own material
waving Americ'an and Japa· time ·memories can Unger on benefit.
'Restricted Area'
nese !lagS cheered Hlrohi to In to . poison international rela'
One asks, uwhere then does
Ancborage. One migbt thirik tioml'. Emotion often- is a truth lie"? Let's briefly look Editor:
that there never ha:d been a stronger factor In foreign af· at the [arm labor clisis wbich
This Is to supplement t b e
Pearl Harbor.
fairs than the most compelling has been in practically every comments of NC·WNDC Gov.
economic and political con· recent issue of the P.C. Mr. Sbig Sugiyama's "By the
One could speculate on
Furutani eloquently found Board" (PC, Oct. 29).
lIumber of reasons for the dlf- siderations.
Tbe lechnical language of
truth in the plight of the ex·
ploited falm worker and al· lbe signs as il refers to the
Security Act of 19Internal
Quiet, Act jon
George Tokei so in the cosl·price squeeze of
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